
Peter Davis 

Peter Davis arrived at Sherborne in Sept em her 1983. His peJ igree was certJinly varied Bed fort.! 
M oJ em Sc hnol: Imperial Cu llege, L<1n Jon: a s pe 11 in inJ ust ry in He mcl fl em psteaJ : :i PG CE a c Cm1-
bri J ge. I l was dear l ha l SJ1erhornc h;iJ gained a 'well-rounded" persmrnlity. He was a member of the 
\1athema tks J epartmen t, but his main cnntribution was ::is a computer expert. and he very willingly 
g<1ve vf hi> time to ensure t lie successful use of the schnnrs computer res,1urces. 

Outside the cbssroorn (or vestry) he ma de a contrihut ion in many ways. Boys in AbbeylanJs anJ 
in Lynn hene 11tteJ greatly from his tutoring. and he was :!lways willing to stand in for an evening 
duty. On the sports side he coached teams with genuine e111husiasm. l t is an inJication ,)r Im interest 
anJ coaching ability that the Mini Colts crkkct le ams that he munageJ both won the Dorset L1nJer 
14 compecition. He parrkip<i ced in running the ('ohs hocJ..:ey ceam, even though on his nwn aJmission 
he was as much a !earner as they thought they were expert. lie also helped energetically with the 
coaching anJ refereeing of junior rugby teams. 

As a player himsel r he mat.le a l'ery large contribution 10 Bo\\" I louse nickel. Pe ler is a fine bats
man when on song, and his a th le tic llelding he it sprinting arounJ the Upper bounJary or lklJing 
riJiculously close for a hal-lrick ball - was a constant snurce nr inspiration for the less ahle. His 
bowling ho!Js terrnr l"or m;iny opponents, nut lo men ti on his uwn side! On the hockey !1elJ his 
charges down the wing for the staff team will be remernhereJ with incredulity. 

We wish him well wilh his new appoin tmenl al his uld sd1uol, Bedford Mot.le rn. He is sure to settle 
quickly. surrnunJed by familiar haunts nnJ by many olJ friends. He will be misseJ in many areas 
of life at Sherbo me, Jh>t least for his willingness !\) hec,1me involved in tlrnse aspects nf hnarding
schoul lire tha l take the good schoolmaster's time. 

G.C. A. 

Alastair Hignell 

When Alastair first arrived in Shethorne there were ripples 1if delight arn ongst the Old Shir
burnians. At last a sportsman of note had been appointed to lhe School. lndeeJ they were right in 
their appredat ion <lf sporting talent, hut they were ignorant :ls to the reas0n for Alastair's app0int
ment. He jnineJ the staff as a teacher of History. anJ Jn extremely able one as well. He wished to 
make his mark as a sdioo lma~te1· 11rst and foremosl and then whatever he offered elsewhere was a 
bonus. 

It is very easy to list his achievemems ll!l the spurts tle!Js 1.1 r the wo rid. be it as captain of t-.ngland 
Schools rugby: double blue at Cambridge in Rttgby and C'rkJ..:et: the rull England team as full back 
( J 4 ca rs): county cricketer at Gtl~uceste rshire. One le:;ser known fact is that he is a tine Fives player 
anJ will be greatly missed in tha l I ield as well ;i:; by the J st :\I and Junior Colts Rugby. His enthu:;i:Jsm 
for all the sport here was boundless. anJ it is a great sh~1me thJt more Shirburnians ore unable to 
benefit frnm chis. 

It is the BBC's gain and llUf Ins~ th;.il s<1meone o( AL1stair\ kindness and percepti•'tl has heen 
:.pirited away w pas lures new. I will end by qu111ing i"rom a le tler 'The new job is quite interesting 
(though fetching Fred Trueman·s mat.:hes :rnd upening Brian Johnston's ..:hampagne is not quite what 
I haJ in mind when I j11ined up) _ .. ' I le lu~ i 111e rvieweJ David G11we r and als!) been to the Opern l<l 

in le 1Ticw the soloists. What a change from pc;iceful Sl1 erhurne ! I hope that Jeannie and the two blJY~ 
will find Stevenage a kindly haven. Our hest wishes g,1 tu you all. 

\1.J.C. 
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R.G.G.M. 

Chili.lren have a wonderful (or app<illing, depending on drcumstances) knack of coming directly 
to the point: no diplomacy or duplicity clouds their unerances. Thus my son said more tlm1 he 
knew when, sometime in the middle of a late-October hreakfast, he said suddenly. ·1 hope that 
Eddie is happy'. For Eddie read Edwanl Mercer: and given that children can also have brutally short 
memories, the remarkahle nature of the comment can perhaps he appreciated. Sul it is one that we 
can understand. 

Giles \ilercer came to the Hist,iry dep~lrt men t in September I 97lJ a rt er having spent some time in 
the Civil Service and at Cha rte rhnuse. I-le wus made [lead of History in January 1980, became a 
Digby tu tor in September nf the same year, and Director of Studies in Sep tern her 1981. By Sher borne 
standards this is a pretty meteoric rise! But [ doubt ii' very many of those who know him would he 
surprised by his eventual appointment as Headmaster of St onyhurst College, a prestigious Roman 
Catlrnlic schonl in the wilds nf the Rihble valley near Bbckhurn. Men of 4uality usually succeed in 
their ambitinns sooner or later. 

I remem her heing slightly disconcerted when we first met: he wil I, I'm sure. not he offended hy 
my i.lescriptinn 11f him as lean. slightly gaunt in appearance: with a dhtinct blueness of chin: and a 
feam,me line in eye contact which could make you reel as if you were being nailed (albeit painlessly) 
to the wall. All this might suggest an ascetic approach to life ;md a desire to swamp the opposition 
by dint of a severity of manner combined with brilliance of tnngue. Such a view would be quite 
wrong: ascetk he is not (I still harhour some slight resentment th~tt he can eat twice what I can and 
yet remain hal \ the size) and his intellectual sharpness and perception whilst uncompromising in their 
standards are exercised with a humanity which gives confidence to the weakest. This really is rather 
an enviahle trait; no.one could douht his qualities as an histl)rian, and he presided over a department 
which is successful and enthusiastic and imparts this success and enthusiasm to those in their care: 
but his patience in listening to the hesitant and encouraging the weak is unbounded, and comes as 
much from his concern for the boys as people as it does from his be lief in the maintenance of the 
highest academk standards. /lis pupils achieved what they could: no teacher could ask for better. 
As a House Tu tor in the Digby, his efforts were valued not only by the I-louse but by the other tutors: 
many of the hugely amusing tutors' meetings were made so by his wit, and many of the good things 
which came out of them originated in his high ideals, offered without any trace of pomposity or 
in tel lee tu al arrogance. 

Prohably very few of Sherhorne's pupils know wliat the Director of Studies does, and probably 
half the staff are in a similar position. Much of the work associated with the job is unobtrusive since 
it is organisational (e.g. cajoling heads of departments to write the ..:ourse descriptions for the 'A· 
level booklet, or the placing of CE candidates); but curriculum development affects us all, and Giles 
was responsible for introducing a number of tl1ings that I personally value, amongst them the intro
duction of the possibility of a second modern language in the third form for everyone, and especially 
AO English Literature for the L6. To do this requires more managerial skill than might be supposed, 
since it involves some depart men ts giving up periods and others gaining them, and both of these are 
liable to send departmental heads in to a twitch: that Giles managed it without offence to anyone 
is a tribute to his persuasive powers and probably also a result of his C'ivil Service training. It will 
come in handy in his present job! 

There are many other ways in which a man can make scl1ool life easier - speaking in debates. 
umpiring, preaching. acting - and Giles has given freely to all these tl1ings. Because the demands on 
anyone doing this rather curious job of teaching are erratic, the full support of the family is crucial. 
and Giles has enjoyed always the advantage of Caroline's loyal and unstinting support and encourage
ment. 

All farewell pieces are couched in more or less glowing terms: it is inevitable. Some people perhaps 
enjoy trying to read be tween the lines. Don't bother, dear reader - there is nothing there. Like my 
son, I hope that the Mercers are happy, and many will join with us in wishing them a long and fulfill
ing time leading a joyful school. \lie do rather miss them. 

J. R. G. B. 



A.0.C. - A Valediction 

Who Jess of bJlklcig hree<l, though Churchill's 1:hild? 
(ounwus and Sc!nsitivr!. ,)f manner mild. 
A srh1,Jar anJ a gt>ntle n'l2n of peace. 
Whose aegis s.iw our lihrary's increase. 
Wh ere str;iy bnok-orders. with•lllt aid of ri.tes, 
Were ('hild ·s play tn find from hooroed piles. 
In ~alac.I if ntit Dandelion Days. 
A l<wer of the Will iamson ways 
Of ~ou11 1 ry hire. An expert on lhe rose 
In Summer Ganlens and on Powys' prose: 
While Delius' music often moved to tears 
Our kinuly white-hairc<l Tony. Ah. the years! 
Tony. Vera, Valete! Cantab's gain. 
Why choose the other ... '! Welcome soon again. 

P.M.H.W. 

' ' , / ... -
-~_;.-· 

771e master i11 charge of 'Th l' S/1irhumia11 °10kes his leaPe in rite rraJiriu110/ war. 
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For a year beforehand I had been complaining of the complete dominance of the Ten Tors teams 
by Lyon House. For a keen walker like myself in another house. there seemed little chance of ever 
being able to partake in this almost national event, as the Lyon House teams were impenetrable to 
"outsiders' and I was too old for the CCF team. There was no chance of entering another team. as 
Sherbome School has its full quota of teams and because of the growing popularity of Ten Tors, it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to enter any new team for anybody. 

It was then with some surprise that I found myself being asked if I wanted to join Steve Nicholson, 
James Fussell, Guy Dru Druiy. James Spencer Jones and Giles Kendrick as a replacement for a last 
minute drop-0ut from their team. Rather foolishly I immediately accepted, not fully realizing what it 
entailed and certainly not having done the training for it. 

Four o"clock on the afternoon of Friday 17th May found us (the two Lyon teams and the CCF 
team) at Oakhampton camp, pitching our tents alongside 2400 other fools, and preparing our kit for 
the ensuing exertions on the following day. We queued for an hour to be 'scrutineered' - having our 
kit checked for the bare minimum necessities required for safety. Then we had a briefing consisting 
of a corny video and some warrant officer reminding us that this was not a race: "what do you mean, 
not a race?' I could foet everyone murmuring around me. We tried to get an early nigl1t, as we had to 
be up by 4.30 a.rn. in time for the start at 7 am. the next morning. While I was lucky enough to get 
to sleep early, one member of the team was disturbed by some !oud snoring from an adjacent tent of 
naval cadets. After fruitlessly banging on the side of the tent, he opened the tent flap and kicked the 
nearest body; it had the desired effect. We later found out that tl1e cause of the disturbance was the 
commanding officer of the ca de ts. 

By 6.30 a.m. we were at the start, wearing shorts, vests and boots. and were already sweating in 
the morning sun. It seemed like a cross-<:ountry race, even to the length of having a false start! We ran 
the first few hundred metres to get ahead of the other groups. and then settled into a merciless 4 
mile an hour pace, which we continued to Steeperton, our first tor. Steve was initially responsible for 
the map reading. He seemed rather keen on walking in straigl1t lines, even when we had to cross a 
marsh in which I sank up to my thighs. and consequently got my feet a bit wet, which helped enor
mously in the formation of some really quite impressive blisters! 

We continued our fast pace to Sittaford Tor (number 2) and into Postbridge. We were told there 
by some official that we were slightly out of bounds as we were not on the designated path througl1 
the out of bounds area. We worked out that to be exactly on the path shown, we would have to be 
climbing through the backgardens of those houses Oanking the road! We stopped to plaster our blisters, 
but due to my wet feet and the shortage of time. 1 w:is unable to do 3 satisfactory job. We pressed 
on fairly soon after the stop. 

Th is type of walking was :i new experience for me. The le ad er was not responsible for keeping the 
group together: that responsibility lay with the individual, and 1 often had to break into a jog to close 
up the gap between myself and the leaders. The rests we took were short, regular and irlfrequent; we 
tried to keep to a timed rest of 5 minutes after every hour of walking. That seemed easy at first, but 
having to keep it up continuously for 13 h hours of solid w al king, with no proper lunch break, I soon 
became aware of what I was up agairlst. 

Our problems only really began with our third tor. Combe stone. To reach the tor we had a long 
road walk, which accentuated the soreness of our feet, especially when we had to climb a gradient as 
much as 1 : 4. Hal !Way up the road we passed an enticing pub, but like a column of foreign legion· 
naries we stumbled on past the temptation, leaving it like a half-imagined mirage in the heat-haze of 
our wake. We aim ost reached a level height with the tor, but then had to lose height again, to face yet 
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another hill. I cannot remember that climb as I let myself fall into that semi-hypnotic state that only 
a walker can understand, staring at the feet of the person in front, never daring to look up for fear of 
seeing yet another heartbreaking hill. In such a way we made it to Combest one by 11 .25 a.m. We 
took a relatively long rest on that tor: 15 minutes while some of the team retreated their blisters, and 
Steve filled our water bottles. I could not face treating my blisters: I knew my feet were in a bad way, 
and that the piasters I had already administered had only served to increase the rubbing on my raw 
heels. If I saw how bad they were it would only serve to heighten my own stress and needlessly arouse 
the worry of my companions. The 15 minute rest flashed by like a forgotten dream and immediately 
I felt the pain of fatigue rise screaming like an untended baby in my leg muscles, as we settled into 
the next stretch of the route. We had six miles of open. featureless moor to cross to Hartor Tors, 
under the worst of the sun, with no streams and uneven, tiringly soft ground to sap our reserves of 
both stamina and willpower . Spence. Ken and I really suffered during these couple of hours, although 
I w~ at the time unaware of their problems as I was so keyed up with my own suffering. I prayed 
silently for just a slight breeze to relieve the oppressive blanket of heat, which enveloped us , seemingly 
choking us off from the rest of the world and reality. I started getting severe cramps in my calves and 
thighs in spite of repeated in takes of salt and consequently water. For a period of almost an hour I 
corn pletely stopped sweating and I could feel the lethargy of dehydration setting in. My face was 
covered in white streaks of crusted salt from the long-since evaporated sweat, which unavoidably 
found its way in to my eyes, half blinding me , and on to my lips to increase my tormented lust for 
water. My skin was burning to the touch as though some internal fever had taken grip on me. It was 
the first time I had suffered from severe heat exhaustion so I did not recognise it for what it was. 
The figures ahead of me seemed to plough on easily over the ground, which tugged and held at my 
ankles, leaving me to my private distopia of spontaneously contracting muscles and bleeding feet. 
How easy it would have been to have given up, and let myself become one of the 400 'fallou1s' 
incurred during the weekend . This shadow of temptation loomed ever closer until I could barely free 
my mind from its irrevocable clutches; despite my despondancy and suffering though. some tiny 
reserve of pride deep within me forced rne to go on and not to be seen to fail by my friends . We carried 
on. the pace having been long.since reduced to '.::! mph, until unbelievingly we hit a track. I did not 
realize at the time how incredibly lucky we were to have Steve and Fus in the team; their long ex
periences of orienteering has taught them the invaluable art of successfully using a map, whatever 
the conditions. They had led us unerringly on to 'Abbots Way'. a track taking us almost directly to 
Ha rt or Tors . Before we re ached the tor. we had a stop to re fi11 our water bott \es. We had been ad vised 
to boil all our water or to use water-purifying tablets, as a protection against infected water. Throwing 
caution aside though, I bloated myself on at least a pint and half of the cool refreshing water, dis
re ga.rdi ng the clouds of 'bits' in it : I am glad it was too late in the year for tad poles or I would sure 1 y 
have a frog colony inside me now! Ten minutes later at 1.40 p.m . when we reached Harlor. it was as 
if the stream had never be en. as we then nearly finished the water supply we had just attained. 

The next leg of the journey was three miles to Trow\esworthy, which we covered by going cross
country instead or taking the less direct. but easier route up the river valley. Here we saw the first 
other walkers since Steeperton Tor. but they were not doing Ten Tors. Spence improved after the 
water stop and although I continued to stare at and follow Steve's feet, I was finding the walking 
easier and the spontaneous cramps a Ii ttle more in fre qu en t. We arrived at Trow lesw orthy, our south
ern most (and 5th) tor, at 2.30 p.m. Having covered half the course (if not in distance, then at !east 
in the number of tors we had visited) and from thereon always heading northwards, I expected the 
walking to seem easier. For a while I even almost convinced myself I would not have to fall out, but 
the six miles to South Hessary Tor took us right back alongside Hart or we had just visited: that was 
really demoralising. Steve began to suffer on this stretch, mainly due to blisters I think, and my legs 
began to trouble me again. We were walking along a track. but stil! at the sligl1 test provocation I 
would fee l the sudden tensing of my legs as a cramp spasm threatened to ·pulr one of my tendons. 
The tr4ck walking gave our feet rough punishment and I soon felt the sticky warmth on my heels and 
instep as the blood again oozed from my blisters like treacle from a cracked jar. So intent was I on 
overcoming my ail men ts that 1 slipped further and further behind the group without realizing until I 
looked up despairingly to sec the opening gap. Twice I broke into a shambling jog to rejoin the team , 
but then only because other oncoming groups were appearing, and I wanted to give them a good 
irn pression of our team. Eventually however. I had to ca 11 for a re st. 

The rest of the team were marvellous: realizing I was in a b:id way. they redistributed my load. 
despite the extra load it gave them. converting it from the second heaviest to the lightest pack. I was 
almost looking for an argument. waiting for someone to complain about me so I could shout b:ick 
how bad my feet were. Every one accepted the situation without question however. and tried to 
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comfort me. Dm lent me his 'wa!kman' so my mind was taken off walking. The humiliation I felt at 
having my pack red ist ribu te d stung my eyes more fiercely than the salt had done, and so it was with 
unfocused eyes. staring at the ground through unshed tears that I continued. I was now at the front 
where the others could watch over me, and so it seemed like some semi-sensible nightmare as I 
hobbled on, apparently alone with unnatural music SV1irling round my head like a miasma of gases, 
poisoning and over-riding my conscious thoughts. I no longer wanted to stop, but to keep pressing 
on in a 11agellant desire to overcome the self-loathing I had, for having previously shown weakness. 
The distance or direction no longer see med relevant; only the pain mattered. only the satisfaction I 
wouli.1 derive from farcing myself through another pain barrier and this time not to be found wanting. 
Slowly the tension ebbed from me, like a neap tide pulling away my shackles of weariness. As I 
relaxed. I assumed that loose-limbed, floating gait, welcomed by the distance runner after attaining 
'second wind'. I became aware that the self.hate had passed, slowly and yet infallibly replaced by a 
need and determination to keep the group going. 

We stopped for a rest at Nuns Cross Fann for those who wanted to replace their boats with trainers: 
I did not have mine with me .. Dru had changed into his trainers long before anyone else, the main 
reason, most people thought for his seemingly unending source of energy. I personally attributed 
that to his abundant supply of sunflower seeds, which fie was continually consuming, along with his 
oranges, and force-feeding to anyone who even so much as opened their mouth. 

We made It up to South Hessary Tor by 4.45 p.m. Now he was wearing trainers, Steve improved 
considerably, although the two mile road walk we had to face after passing through Princetown 
affected Fus, who, like me was still in boots .. It seemed like a kind of hellish medley relay, with one 
member of the team pas.sing on the baton of fatigue to another. If it was a relay though we would 
have been disqualified for having two 'runners' doing one stint; Dru had finally succumbed to the 
exhaustion the rest of us had faced at some point during the day. We all found the road walking 
pretty miserable. but I began to regain my spirits somewhat. Dru had by this time reclaimed !tis 
walkman as his need became greater than mine. At first I was really grounded by the dull reality of 
the world around me, not having the music, and my aching limbs competing with one another for my 
attention. This slowly wore off. and after we had left the road, I was overcome with a sensation of 
light-headedness, which lasted until Beardown. The scenery around me had that unreal quality as 
though an enthusiastic artist had painted the world in the most vivid and startlingly contrasting 
colours possible. I had the feeling of being outside my body, looking on myse! f and the surroundings 
like a speculative ob server: it did not really seem to be ha ppe ni ng to me at all, but was more like a 
clear memory of a distant but impressionable event. I became incredibly talkative, chattering away to 
anyone who would listen to me; very few would! I'm sure they thought (had a bottle of something 
stashed away somewhere! Half-realizing what Fus was going through I remember holding a lengthy, 
but one-sided conversa hon with him. I thought this would help, as Dru especiallly had been in
valuable to me earlier when I had been at my worst. Fus has since told me however, that he found it 
too much effort at the time even to listen to me! Well. I kept myself amused anyway! Unfortunately 
(for me: it was no doubt a God-send to the others) I came down to earth a bit when we reached Bear. 
down Tor just before 6 pm. 

We knew that we had two hours to cover the four miles to Lynch Tor (no. 8) before the last 
clocking i11 time at 8 p.m., which should have been fairly easy walking. As we left Beardown it felt 
like a cross-country race, with everyone keyei.1 up to put their last effort in for the day to make sure 
we made i 1. Everyone stopped talking as we drove inexorably onwards, overcoming our own fee lings 
for the sake of the team. There was by this time a cool breeze and the sun, like a boxer who is getting 
too o!d for his sport, was slipping unobtrusively down the sky, having given up trying to beat us that 
day, leaving us to gJ oat that we had persevered th rough the worst it could give us. I lost track of how 
far we had walked since Beardown, and kept expecting the four miles to be over and to find ourselves 
at the tor. Knowing we had almost made it to our objective for that day, we gave ourselves C\vo 
in termed late stops. The whole world seemed to have slowed down to match our feelings. Time dragged 
by as slow I y as we dragged our beaten bodies over the last miles. u n ti! by 7 .30 p .m. we cou !d see the 
tor ahead. Unconsciously we extended out to form a sweeping rugged line, advancing on the tor like 
infantry men, leaving the protective wombs of their trenches to go 'over the top' to meet i.leath or 
glory. I suppose we must have all met glory as by 7.40 p.m. we were standing on Lynch Tor with only 
minor casualties. staring out over the vast range of rolling hills between which we had snaked our 
path throughout the day. We had to leave Lynch before 8 p.m. or else we would have been forced to 
camp there for the night. We continued for about two miles in a ragged, ungainly formation until 
just after 8.30 pJn. we reached the bank of one of the R. Tavy's tributuaries where we set up camp 
for the night. 
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Ken and I heated up the water, while the others put up the two tents. giving us the chance to take 
our boots off. J was wearing two thick pairs of socks, and these were stuck together and to my feet 
by a mass of congealing blood. After peeling off my socks, I could hardly suppress my own revulsion 
of the extent of my skinned heels. l soon forgot my feet though as we began the more important 
matter of supper. For convenience we had been issued 'pot-noodles' (or some othe1 brand) and in 
several cases these had burst in our rucksacks. I had had the sense to put mine in a plastic bag so it 
was mostly retrievable, but Steve is still picking out the odd noodle from Iris rucksack even now! 
We suggested that he pour his hot water straight into his rucksack and eat his meal frorn there, but 
he was too conservative to try this 'new-fangled' idea! We ate all we could that evening, stoking our
selves up for the final ten miles the next morning. At about 9 p.m. we were joined by another 45-mile 
group, who camped closeby. After the preliminary greeting, and having asked what route they were 
doing. they kept pretty much to themselves. By 10 p.m. I decided to tum in, as we had agreed to get 
up at 3.30 aJn . the following morning, but left Steve, Fus and Dru drinking innumerable cups of 
coffee. I was snpposed to be sharing a tent with Steve and Fus, but they decided to sleep under the 
stars. This is understandable, but considering the dew was already down and mist was beginning to 
swirl around, J began to wonder if it was some reflection on me! After I 3'h hours on my feet. I was 
~leep inside ten minutes of having got in to my sleeping bag. 

I awoke at 3 a.m. on the Sunday morning and allowed myself a luxurious lie-in until 3.25 un. l 
seriously considered letting myself fall back to sleep again, as no one else was up and no one would 
have known I had been awake at that time. Unfortunately, I had one of my 'conscience-attacks' , 
which often strike at such moments, so I got up and set about the difficult job of waking the others. 
Breakfast was a miserable affair at that ungodly hour. in the cold and dark, fumbling around trytng 
to find our own kit and food, and only succeeding in tripping over guy-ropes whenever we moved 
anywhere. Steve had the idea of cooking under his fly-sheet, having taken down the inner. That made 
cooking easier, and no doubt vastly increased the comfort to himself and Fus, who were inside with 
the pans, while the rest of us just sat miserably looking like rather untasteful garden gnomes in the 
orange waterproofs we had on for warmth. Before we got moving, we had another blister patching 
session. We moved off at S am. in the first grey light of dawn, heading towards Kitty Tor. By this 
time, both Ken and myself were once again carrying full packs. We had covered almost half the distance 
to Kitty Tor the previous evening after leaving Lynch, a fact which helped boost ou1 spirits. We were 
all pretty slow to start off with, resembling cold-blooded IU.ards waiting for the sun to rise and give 
us the life.giving energy we needed. There was too much low cloud and mist though, with visibility 
down to a hundred yards, so, although it got Hghter gradually, we had no sun to cheer us up. Crossing 
that heathland was as if we were the only living creatmes in the bleak and barren landscape of heather 
and rock. My Feet wece initially quite dormant, but as they warmed up they found it increasingly 
necessary to remind me of their presence. Surprisingly 11one of us felt at all stiff, which was some 
consolation. I suppose I should not have been surprised, as, Steve could have probably got us to the 
tor in h.is sJeep, but he led us right into Kitty Tor. We had rut a track and he pointed along it saying, 
'it's two hundred yards up there'; we peered expectantly into the swirling grey depths in the general 
direction or his finger, but could see nothing. Sure enough though, as we walked, the looming boulde1s 
disengaged the.mselves from the two-dimensionaJ grey back-doth, forming themselves into the tangible 
shapes of the lm. The people manning the tor were surprised to see anyone at 6.06 a.m .• but were 
quite genial all the same. They passed round a notebook for us write our names, addresses and any 
conunents we had to make. No one could think of any suilable comment until l had a flash of inspir
ation and wrote, 'Our feet hnrt!' 

It was about three miles directly to Sourton Tors, or four miles followlng a track: we went direct! 
As my feet became more painful, I tried to ignore them by giving recitals of Henry V (act 3, scene 1) 
(which I did for 'O'·level) and a French poem I learned in the third fonn. Sourton seemed to jump 
in front of us as Kitty Tor had done, although it took us quite a while to find the tents of the command 
post, which had been discreetly tucked away out of sight behind the tor. At 7.06 am. we got our 
Tenth Tor - Gedanga! (as some may sayt). At the tor we met up with the other group thal had 
camped near us: they had left half an hour before us and only just got to Sourton, their first tor of 
the day, before us. 

Now we just had the four miles back into Oakhampton to go. We began this final leg cheerfully 
and quickly-too quickly in fact! This seemed like any run; the last bit alwaysseemstohurtthemost, 
and my feet were proof enough of that. Knowing the state they were in did not help too much, but 
I carried on, trying to think only of the finish. The others were obviously thinking only of the finish, 



as the pace had appreciably quickened. As often happens in running, my brain became clogged up, 
endlessly churning over the same part of the French poem mentioned earlier, like a tumble drier set 
to automatic ... 

'Je me souviens 
Les jours anciens, 
Et je pleure' 

. again and again and again, and I could hardly suppress the hot tears of prolonged pain as I re
membered all the suffering I had undergone the day before, and the crescendo of agony I was now 
experiencing. In every pace I could feel my socks rubbing over the open skin of my feet, from which 
the plasters had disengaged, removing the last resistance to the tide-like powerofdestruction,etemolly 
eroding more flesh from the pit-like sores. Crossing Oakhampton common, I kept expecting the next 
ridge to reveal, when we had climbed it, Oakhampton in all its glory, but instead there always seemed 
to be another dowdy expanse to replace the one we had just covered. Then suddenly we were on a 
track, going round a hillside and there, there were other people, not walkers, but spectators. Pausing 
only to ask one couple to take our photo with the finish in the background, we resolutely hardened 
the pace, until we were running the last few hundred yards, painlessly, in an organised rabble and 
with smiles for the benefit of the da pping spec ta tors and the clicking shutters. After 25 hours 34 
minutes, we were the third team in (out of 425!). It was 8.34 a.m. and it was over! 

We spent the rest of the day, and in my case, the rest of the week, recovering. People are still 
asking me why I did it, and the answer is simply that I do not know; none of us know, but we're 
all sure as hell ready for the 5 5 mile route next year! 

S. Marsh 

·oraw!' I shouted at the howman above che thundering noise of Hudson's Bay as a huge wave 
crashed over the low bow, half-filling our canoe with water. The canoe steadied and we began to bail 
franticaUy before the next wave would hit us. I looked around over the grey-white foam and saw the 
other two canoes at 100 yards on either side ploughing forward through the rain towards a small 
point of rocks. Every stroke of the paddle tapped our last reserves and the point never seemed to get 
closer. The point was only ahout half a kilometre away but it took us over half an hour to reach it. 
ll1en, standing in a cold, huddled bunch, we sheltered in a labyrinth of rocks washed smooth by the 
sea with barely ten miles of our jlmrney left having covered 490 miles in the past twenty-five days. 

I started the journey on July 14th, 1985, when 1 flew to Minneapolis/St. Paul to join the other 
six Minnesotans who made up the rest of the group. In the four-day period that led up to the 18th, 
when we left for Canada, I was introduced to the delights of bear-steaks, American Football and their 
beloved Mexican food. 

On the day itself we packed all seven of us, all our packsacks and the three canoes into a Volks
wagen bus and trailer. The drive up to the mining town of Thompson, which was 1100 miles away, 
took us about twenty.four hours and from there we drove along a dirt track for a further 130 miles 
until we arrived at Leaf Rapids, the starting point of our journey. We had the bus driven back to 
Thompson where we would pick it up in about a month's time. After setting up 'camp, we set out to 
find some Indians who could take us the thirty.five miles up to the end of Southern Indian Lake 
where the river we would take came out into Mugan1e Bay. 

We found two very friendly Ojibwa by the unlikely names of Keith Anderson and Pete Korsky 
who were willing to do the job for us. They took us to their camp, where they had been living with 
their wives in a tent for over a year, all year round. He told us that the temperature got down as low 
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as -30 degrees Fat limes. 111cy were both rrapping and fishing partners, so rhey gave me a waterproof 
pcket which they had "bmrowed · t"rom mrne unfonunate Canadian Ranger on one of their trapping 
expeditions. We set <i time to meet and headed bad: 1o our camp for the night. 

By the end o i' tbe next day, we had readied the nth tr end or the lake and said guod bye tu the 
Indians. From now on the nn!y other people that we wDuld see fur the rest nf the trip were two 
Indians. We travelled upstream for two weeks along the Big Sand River lealling through many smaller 
lakes to Big Sand Lake itself. The entire area arounll here hJd heen burnt out, about 5000 acres in 
alL aml wh:it had once been b~au Liful forests folt of lichens and colourful mosses almost two fee I 
high was now redu1:ed to a barren wa&teland of ash and charred remains. 

During this time I had my first experieno::e of portaging, which unfortunately I lived tu regret. 
One wa' given two six ty-pounJ packs. ttJ be mounted on either side of the body. :ind an axe to blaze 
the trail. 

The instructions were invariably simple: 'Walk that way for thr~e miles'. Walking across the burn
outs was not a great challenge but walking across a swamp up to one's waist in water was: and on 
several occasions people were lost out in the bush for perinds of op to several hours. 

Despite these mishaps we reached Big Sand Lake on a grey windy day at the beginning ot August 
and began to make our way northward to the big rapids and the South Seal River. We spent two days 
on this lake catching Jai;klish and Grailing. a kind of an:tic trout, observing an eyrie near our camp 
and swimming on the beaches. 

Now we started real canoeing and paddled through all the lakes up to the South Seal River: 
Negassa. Fox, Loon, Chipeywayan. Tadoule and Shethanei. On the Tacloule Lake we met two Indians 
from the nearby reserve, who made us a meat of pickerel and bannock, a type of baking-powder 
biscuit, washed down with one of their most precious possessions. a bottle of Canadian Rye Whisky. 
They left us two hours later telling us to watch out for hear on the right bank. We were intending 
to portage the next rapids but we decided not to when we saw a few brown bears were walking down 
the portage trail. 

The rapids became more and mMe difficult from here. but che surroundings had the most dramatic 
change. Seals became frequent visitors to our canues and the vast forests simply disappeared. We were 
now in tundra; open, windswept :md waterlugged tands with permafrost barely a foot undergrounJ. 
It began to gel much colder than before. We were up to our waists in icy cold water on portages and 
our diet became worse as firewoud started running out. There were also other changes which were 
even mure impressive. Eskers Jre huge sand dunes almost one hundred feet tall, rising up above the 
level of the river, and giving a commanding view nf the surrounuing area. These were usually the 
places where wolves congregated at night. and beo::ause the tundra was so flat, they could be seen and 
heard how ting for miles around. 

The South Seal then joined thl' North Seal, forming LJ1e Seal River at the end of a ten-mile long 
island. We travelled funher by day and portages became very infrequent and after two days we were 
in the delta, which proved the biggest challenge so far. Fast-moving, rock-infested water headed 
towan.Js the ·Fall Line' where the river droppeJ the last twenty to thirty feet to sea level in the space 
of about one hundred yards. The rocks here were ten to twenty feet high in places. and there was one 
which had been worn into a perfect cube the sii:e of a house. Now that we had made the Bay. only 
forty miles separated us from Churchill - and as for as we were concerned. paradise. 

Our adventures. however. were not yet over. l11e Bay had a few more surprises for us yet. Half 
an hour after making the Fall Lin~. we were about two miles away on lite tid:il flats. Whales!' was 
yelled down my neck by rhe stern.man. About fifty Belllg:i whales, twenty feet in length on average, 
were swimming beside. underneath, and arounu our c~noes. This took place during a pcriou of 
about liftet?n minutes. Then suddtinly the whales disappeared, and there was dead silence - a polar 
bear was swimming straight towards us. About tJne hundred and fifty yards aw:iy it climbecl onto a 
rock. standing almost nine feet tall. Our group leader took wlut he called his ·dying pictures', anJ we 
paddlecl very slowly, \'ery far away. 

That night we stopped at an fakimo Lrapping ~abin on a river delta. twenty miles down from the 
Seal Ri\'er. However. we were not able !CJ stay insiJe. as some friendly Eskimos had lefr a moose's 
torso slashed open there, its eotrails spilling out onto the !lom. Its l\?gs were scattered around the 
building. except for one which we assumed had he en taken uway by a polar bear because of a trail 
of blood leading out of the cabin onto the tundra. The Americans then uncorked a bottle of ·cold 
Duck'. as it was called. a very unpleasant mixture of Bourbon and Champagne. accompanied by 'Clear 
the Pac.:ksack Stew', to celebrate our reat·hing the Bay. 
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The next day, our last day on the bay, the weather was absolutely terrihle. The temperature went 
d nwn to close to zero and the rain was pnu ring down. It was then that we ran into the trouble des
crihed at the beginning of this account. After waiting for the weather to calm down, we headed for 
Fort Prince of Wales on the near bank of the Churchill River. We arrived at 11 o'clock at night and 
locked ourselves in. Then we had to wait for a polar bear to leave the front of the fort so that we 
could paddle the last four hundred yards across the river to the train station in Churchill, where we 
left our equipment and headed for the h;ilh-hnuse. 

Churchill is predominantly populated by Ojibwa, Cree, I nnuit Eskimos, and half-breeds called 
met is . These were a mixture llf European and native bloud, hence Pete Korsky and Keith Anderson. 
The town was very backward and most people had little idea of what life was like outside Northern 
Manitoba, Jet alone Churchill. During the rest of that day we spent the last of \)Ur money on hc:1r
steaks and Moosehead Export. That night we c;1ught the train back to TI10mpson. picked up our bus 
and headed down to Minnesota . 

When I arrived back in Sherborne at the beginning of this term, I had tr:ive lled 11 ~50 miles door 
to door : hut. although il had only lasted forty miles and two days, I had been to Hudson's Bay, 
I had fought it and won. 

C. Graham 

--·-

Jn the brisk morning of a spring day a small group of Sherhorne's bleary-eyed elite gathered in the 
comparatively still calm of the Courts . Where were they going? Why were they going? ~obody but 
the oldest hands amongst them really knew. Yes. the Easter Expedition was again commencing; and 
alter a year's absence no-one w:is surprised to see the Gaffer exulting in the opportunity to impress 
his abounding vitality on a sea of new faces. although some Df us were nnly too aware that we were 
not so new. having faced the rigours nf this s11rt of hnliday bel"ore. 

And so it was tb:it we found ourselves on the road again. After a brief stop to collect our guardian 
angel, Theo. from the ethereal environ s of Bridgi.vater. we f'inally discovered our destination was to be 
the glorious h;iven nf sunny Cornwall. Our 11.rst port of call turned uut to be the 20th Century Castle 
Drogo, nestling its comely head on the wooded peaks nf divine Devon. It was here that we first 
glimpsed the shape of things to come. as JJB rekindled our intellectual curiosity with the first of 
many tw (1-rn in u te lectures and Ric hard Bridge st a Ike d off in to the <l is ta nee clutching his skc tcl1 book, 
rarely to be seen again. but often to tie heard. 

On our arrival in Cornwall there occurred a brisk walk and an even hrisker dip in the sea. It must 
he reported here that the air seemed to have a rather strange effect on the youngest member of the 
group, as Michael Briggs was seen to dive jean-clad into the sea . nnly to emerge sometime !Jter an<l 
Jun an extraordinary piece ti!' hca<lgc:ir . Wurn out by the sheer cxuherance (lfthe Gaffer. ll!l finding 
himself nnce more on the giddy heights of Ctirnwall's difft11ps. many pf the party were seen to 
collapse intll the relative security of Tinr:igel y'<iuth hoste 1. 

Despite nne stranger's attempt tn join nur party for breakfast we fnund ,1urselves on our way again 
early in the morning. headed for the old church at Tin ta gel and the ancient ruins of Tint~tgel Cast le. 
the legendary home of the oldest of Britain's kings, Arthur. After JJ B haJ nnce again ex~·elleJ him
self as a guide to Britain's historical b:ickgmund we f(>u nd ourselves winding \1ur way al,mg the 
breath-ta king cliffs nf Cornwall. It w<is llnly after visiting Morwenstow church. and h;;ving a brge 
cream tea. that we arrived at the wekome haven of Hartland y nu !h hostel. 
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The next day bwugbt us the welcoming news that it was nnly a short walk rn our next port of 
c:ill . the ~harming hill-side village of Clovelly. And sn ufter encount~ring one of the less friendly 
n:it1ves po mg as a car park auendaot. we finally staggered intn Clovelly, having safely navigated 
liartJand Point. Despite our own weariness che Ga ff er persuaded most of us to descend to the harbour, 
rejuvenated by seeing thar there was at leas1 one JJnongst u~ with the courage and the legs to be able 
to JOin the party ag;un next }'ear. For Ben Si~r) had hy this time dearly Jemonstrated that he had 
enough vigour to match the Gaffer. After a brief stop at 81ueford. where John Brock revealed his 
true colours at last by watching the Wales-England lnternauonal through a shop window despite the 
pouring rain (not only that, but he was supporting Wales as well). we encountered the luxury of 
lnstow youth hostel. r say luxury because it 1s not every Jay that you run across a pool table in a 
hostt-1. 

Just to prove that some things never change we all went off to church the next Jay, although JJB 
seemed to prefer to stay behind to cook the breakfast. for some unaccountable reason. Despite our 
heavenly start it proved to be a somewhat fa teful day . most unusually, it rained in the morning. as 
we looked round Arlington Court : and later in the Jay we met the warden of llfracombe hostel. Here 
there appeared a late arrival to our merry band. in the form of Charles \!icolson. fresh from carry in~ 
stretchers across muddy bogs. The next day hrought us more exercise as we struggled over Little 
Hangman . which I think we all agreed was more th:in a li1tle wind-swept. to the isolated anJ tiny 
church at Trentishoe: and finall y through the VaUey of the Rocks to the friendly Little youth hostel 
at Lynton. 

The following da}' provided some more relaxeJ walking for the company: so relaxed in fact that 
the Gaffet deliberately tried to lose the present writer before we all partook of yet another cream 
te.t below Bossington llill . 

So we arrived at the last of the youth hostels. Wh ile James Cowling, RicharJ Bridge and Ben 
Siggers were devloping their culinary ex pertise, with occasional fo rays by Ph ilip Thomson, Master 
Baldry was seen playing football surrounded by a gae.gle o f young females . Since it was the last night 
we were ~ put through the ritual of try mg to survive a helping of the most ama7ing curry I have ever 
tasted, but which Alistair Hatch wisely avoit.leJ. despite losing a certain number of credibility points. 
Sadly JJB was whisked away Imm us that ni~ht by Mr. Morton. who seemed rather too keen to leavc
after consuming enormous portions of the curry. Having feasted on the glory of Dunster Castle anJ 
Cleeve Abbey the next day we returned for a well~eserved rest al Sherborne, fal with the ~ights. 
sounds am.I sayings we had gleaned from a few glurious days in the beauty of Cornwall and Devon . 

My moot hearty thanks to the Gaffer. on behalf of everyone else, for orgainsing it all , and to JJB 
for his worJs of wisdom, and to Theo for being in the right place at the right time. 

J. Kellnw 
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Norway 15th to 23rd July, I 985 

We got up at 5.30 on Monday morning - not the best way to start any week, let alone the first 
one of the holidays. Breakfast in Central Feeding was followed by perhaps the most amazing spectacle 
of the whole trip - that of a semi-dressed headmaster, who came out in his bedroom slippers to bid 
us goodbye. 

When we arrived at Heathrow, we had problems tinding the check-in desk, but once these were 
sorted out we hoarded the plane for Oslo: even Tom Sharpe, who haJ managed to lose his boarding 
pass between the check-in and the boarding gate, was allowed on. On arrival at Oslo we col!ecteu 
our baggage, looked in amazement at the prices (12 krone ahout ti.IO for a bottle of Coke!) 
and boarded another coach, which was to take us to Sandane, our first host town. The coach was big 
and comfortable, which was just as well, as the journey took 12 hours! This might not have been 
quite so long if the driver, when we stopped at Lillehammer. had realised the coach had a diesel 
engine before filling up with more than I 00 litres of petrol. 

With Mr. Clarke frequently interrupting the steady tlnw of music from the coach's tape player to 
point out interesting sights, and the even more frequent demands to adjust the volume of the music, 
we proceeded along the ever-narrowing road towards SanJane. As time wore on, it became increasing
ly obvious that our 9 .00 p.m. arrival time was no more than wishful thinking, and we eventually 
rolled up at I .00 a.m. on Tuesday! From the quayside we were collected by our host families and 
taken to our respeo.::tive homes for the next few days. After 3 meal of anything imaginable on bread, 
we went to bed thankfully. 

Rising times the next morning varied from 7 .20 am. to 2.00 p.m., with most getting up around 
midday. A ft er a sumptuous hreakfast we went sightseeing with our host families. Everybody ate 
thousands of strawberries - they are 'the best in Norway· - anJ saw exactly the same collection of 
sights: THE view point. up a mountain road, for a spectacular view of the town: THE waterfall; and 
several other local a ttrao.::tions. We returned home for lunch, and after this we had to rehearse for a 
concert we were to give at 6 .00 p.m . that evening. The concert . when we gave it, was quite a success, 
although it had had to be moved indoors at the last minute because it started to r:iin . Especially 
appreciated was our rendering of the· theme from 'Dynasty', whio.::h, apparently, all Norwegians 
watch avidly. 

The following day (Wednesday) was spent initially with ,rnr host families, fishing or doing some 
other activity. At 2.00 p.m. we hoarded the boat which took us to Malpy, our final stop, where we 
stayed for five more days. The journey through beau ti fu I !Jords was fairly uneven! ful, except for the 
impromptu singing, much to the amusement of our fellow travellers, of 'Happy Birthday' to Guy 
Hardwick. At 7.00 pn1. we arrived in MaJr$y, and were met by our hosts once again. We went into 
the hall, where we were given a drink, (a soft one) and something to eat, before being taken to our 
houses. For the rest of the evening we settled in and went to bed in the early hours - most of the 
town's inhabitants rarely went to bed before 2 a.m . and then got up at 7.30 am. the following 
morning! We, however, arose only in time to hear an introductory talk given by the mayor at 
12.30 pJTI . 

At 2 .00 pm. we had a rehearsal on our own. then after a shurt gap we were joined by members of 
the Skram Skulkorps. and of M~li,by Musikklag, the two local bands. This lasted until the start of the 
disco in the main hall, which went on until l l.00 p.m. and featured the Vooooo Blues live! 

·Friday 19th, 10.00 hours: departure by two buses to the area of Statlandet for the banJ and 
Skram. First stop in Selje ... then on to Ervik. Conducted sightseeing of the chappe! (sic) there, 
and then on our own in that rather spectacular bay. Dinner by the chappel. Then to Kjeninga 
(Vest ka pp) be fore we carry on by a different route back 1 o Mal r$y.' So said our itinerary, and we did 
just that. Selje was quite ordinary and not very exciting, but Frivik was much more interesting, if 
still not full of wild excitement . Lunch was the local speciality, a sort of sour semolina~ we had all 
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been given sandwh;hes by our hosts in case we didn't like ii, but I think most people did. From here 
we were driven to Vestkapp, the most north-westerly point in Norway. It was interesting to see a 
sign post pro cl aiming 'Sh et Ian d 2 50 km'. 0 n our return the evening was spent in another disco. 

Saturday morning saw the arrival of all except two members of the band at the quay, clad in blue 
and gold (the two shall remain nameless ... ) to play an open air concert. This went down well, 
especially as the weather held off until only a few minutes from the end. The afternoon was spent 
relaxing with our hosts - most people ended up on the beach - some even tried swimming~ After 
yet another disco in the evening, several of us watch Spitting Image on television - in English with 
Norwegian subtitles. There was also a spontaneously arranged party at which many of us found 
ourselves until about 4 am. 

On Sunday we returned once again to the quay, this time to be picked up hy a tlotilla of small 
boats which took us to the island of Selje<,iya. which, legend has it, was the site of the first Christian 
presence in Norway. Wi! were g.iven a vefY entertaining history of the place by a man who had spent 
the previous five years in America. In the evening of Sunday, after returning by boat with several 
stops for fishing, we gave the main concert of the trip. This lasted for about two hours. and featured 
the swing band, :is well as the spectacular 'Grand Finale' - our whole complement swelled by mem
bers of the two local bands. Together we played four tunes, finishing with 'Let It Swing', the Nor
wegian winner of the Eurovision song contest, whi.:h we had never set eyes on before the concert! 
Accompanying this were Lhe town's Majorettes, complete in miniskirts, which aided our concen. 
tra tion no end! Also to liven up the evening we were graced with the dancing skil!s of several sax
ophonists, who were redundant during one section of the American folk medley, 'Hootenanny'. 
Another disco in the evening ended off a full and tiring Jay. 

Monday was undoubtedly the smelliest of the trip. We were taken on a guided tour of the local 
fish-processing factory. which included a quick dip in the freezing rooms - minus 40 degrees C. 
We visited two other fish industries as well~ a salmon farm and a cleaning works. The afternoon 
was spent fumigating our clothes, l>T just putting them in plastic bags, and packing our suitcases, 
ready for departure at 5 .00 the following morning. At 7 in the evening we had a farewell meal, with 
all the host fomHics. in the hall, and then started our all-night disco - there did not seem much point 
in going to bed for three hours when we had a 12-hour coach journey ahead of us. At about 10 p.m. 
the whole of the swing band's reperttiire was played, then Lhe local jazz band (plus Dave Cutler on 
rrumpet) played excellently. Things then quietened down until half past one, when the swing band 
(although all our music was naileu into a box) decided to play again. It must have sounded pretty 
awful, but who cares at ~ .00 in the morning? Finally, this epic of endurance finished, and with fond 
farewells and promises of everlasting correspondence (and much more) we departed on a long and 
tedious journey ba..:k to England, via Bergen, where (needless to say) much use was made of the duty
free shop. All in all. I would proclaim this to he a very su..:cessfu\ trip, and would like to thank all 
Lhose who organised it. 

, D. Long 

El Burlador de Sevilla 

To take a \fodern Lmguage Commem . Play indoors must be to change its very nature and, probab \y, 
its audience. In previous years on the Fifth F onn Green, the attention of both spectators and actors 
could w antler towards the sights and sounds of the outdoors: one suspects that some of the audience 
strayed there hy a..:cident, and stayed there out of embarrassment. or with a sense of relief at escaping 
from the demanding round of displays and exhibitions to a retreat where there was at least some
where to sit dnwn. 

This year tlw play not only went inJoors. but into a real theatre. the Powell Ha11,with its greater 
demanus upun actors and audience. It is safe to s<1y that both sides came nut \)fthe experience very 
C\1mmendably. The play. episodes 1aken from an early version of the Don Juan stnry. suiteu the 
o..:casion and the limiteu linguisti~ ability of the audience. It was full of action in short bursts and 
with plenty 1if visual effect: all of this was well conveyed by an energetic cast and the effective use nf 
sound. lighting and props - even including a boat - by the st;ige staff. Even with little knowledge of 
the language (though 1he 'super'-titles helped a great deal), we were ~·arried tiy the clear diction and 
acting. from a view of a callous antl selfish Don Juan. su rrounueu by borh pathetic and comic 
characters. to the Jrama of his final confrontation. 

I also learnt the meaning of'? Qu~. 
A.E. R. 
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olhc; fr:; /~1-1t 1 
One n()tii.;eable thing about R.S.G.'s production of 'Romeo and Juliet' was that Juliet {Emma 

Robinson) actually looked as if 5he were aged thirteen or fourteen years o!<l: many professional 
performances tend to h;1ve forty-five year-0ld ladies posing as early-teenage girls. There was the 
occasional need to prompt, however .. so perhaps [t can be said that age does, 1.mce in a while, have 
its a<lvan tages. 

Some good acting, with excellent scenery and costuml?s, made this product Ion pleasant to watch, 
at !east. There was some venture put in!o the directing, bringing ou1 some of the Shakespearian 
bawdiness right into the open . I heard no complaints, though: perhaps this is a sign of progress 
since the torrent of letters (and assaults) which constitutei.I the reaction tu the school's production 
of Tales of the Vienna Woods'? 

There was solid proof in the play of good acting; the famous and oft-satirise(.] ·balcony' scene 
(Act IL Scene II) was kept above the depths of sentimentality by appropriate stress from the practica[ 
Juliet ani.I the over-poetic R1imco (Richard Jory). Some 1)f Romeo·~ lines were delivered in such a 
w:.iy that some goou humour wa5 carried in them: Juliet's airy 'Ay me!' from her position on the 
balcony is responde<l to by the worshipfully-roned statement of the obvious from Rome1>: 'She 
speaks'. 

The escape from the by no means tedious rom:rnce of the plot is provided by the liveliness of 
Mercutio. This was the release whtch I personally enjoyed the most. It was Andrew Porter's actions 
combined with th<! command of tone which made Mercutio's amusing side show in force: while he 
says, for instance. with mischievous spirit : 

'By her fine foot, straight leg, anu quivering thigh. 
And the demesnes that there adjacent lie', 

he shakes his own leg and s[aps his own probing hand. The ~uuicncc laughed and this was the read ion 
Shakespeare would have desired. 

An other character who divert~ us from the love involved in the plot is Tybalt, playe<l 
(appropriately?) by Tom Bradby. Perhaps portrayed a little over-violently, Tybalt reminds the 
audience that ihe feud between the Ca pule ts anu the Mon tagues continues; this is important because 
after the final tragedy, the feuJ must come to an end when lhe deaths of the two lovers make the 
families realise their folly_ Tybalt was in this production like a wild buU: full of violent energy anu 
very dilTicult to restrain_ The character sometimes failed in the stage-fights, which were at times 
unreal; but considering that meta l (and maUeable!) blades were used and that in general people du 
nol like getting hurt, some caution hail robe employed at the expense of a little realism. 

Both the set (courtesy of the Art Department) and the costumes {Mrs. A.J.H.) were elaborate, but 
never frivolous. and the combination of the Mediterranean scenery and splendid variation in dress 
gave the play an apt an<l stimulating. Jtmosphere. 

lt was not only in the leading roles that there was some interesting interpretation of l'huracter. 
hc)wever _Some good acting in the minor roles, especially by the nattering nurse (Penny Wright) an<l 
the quiet Paris (Guy Armstrong}. helped to keep the standard of acting from the majority of the 
cast uniform with that or the leading parts. 

Long'} Yes. hut everything. the set, costumes anti cast fitted together co fonn, despite a bit llt' 

·redting' ht're anJ there , :i pro<luction both enjoy;ihle It' w:nd1 anu tn listen to, and mo<l~rately 

adven tu mus. Perhaps from this, our school plays will progress further: perhaps someday a production 
like that of 'Tales of the Vienn~ Woods' from a few ye~rs ag:o wiU not cause su1.:h :in unn~i:essary 
stream of i::omplaints . Let's hope !hat our productions will be our own. as this year's schO\)I 
Commemoration play seemed to be, and not those int1uenced by public opinil)n. I am not saying 1ha1 
all our plays shoul<l have bawdy, Rabelaisian jokes. Our arts should be presented how wt! at Sherborne 
want them to be: we should express ourselves how we w[sh to - ~nu not how we think the public 
wish us to. Often the e-ffect tbe producer wants will coind<le with the wishes of the audience , but if 
it does not. 1hl! pro<lucer should be satisfied that it is his own work and that of the cast and assistanb 
- un tuud1eJ by the desires of the a utlience. 

'Romeo anJ Juliet' this year was by no means 'bPring'. hut the piel'.es of Shakespearian bawdiness 
which came- out with little evi<len t uproar must be a sign of increa~ing sophistication amung. th~ 
public: perhaps this peace means thar our producers and art ists will have more room for their own 
expression. 

M. Rappon 
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Romeo and Juliet 

"Romeo :m<l Juliet' is everybody's property. It is one (lf those infrequent but recurring phen,1merrn: 
a literary work we!l-known and well-loved by thousands who would never dream of reading it. 

What grips the universal imagination is the need for the perfect expression of romantic love. Since 
'Romeo and Juliet' is certainly not that. it is perhaps just as well that the thousands who love the play 
on that account continue to refrain from reading it. In fact, as in most of Shakespeare's plays, roman
tic love is ma<le the obiect of more or less light-hearted ridicule. Take the famous balcony scene. 
Here. Juliet, believing herself alone anu unobseived, declares her passion for a man she has just met. 
Down below, skulking in the garden of his enemies, Romeo hears it all and wonders when anu how to 
reveal himself. 

What's in a name'? That which we call a rose 
By any other name wou!d sme!I as sweet. 
... Romeo. Joff thy mime: 

If only her lover weren't ca!led Romeo (that is, a Montague), Juliet complains. And Romeo. when 
he does declare his presence, takes her <it her word and re ruses to iJentiry himse!L At ont:e her tone 
changes; she drops all romantic rhetoric and, quite understandably, is anxious to know what strange 
man is lurking about near her private llpartment: 

What man art thou that, thus hescreened in night 
Sn stumbles\ on my counsel? 

Naturally he refuses to tell her sin cc: 

Mv name, J ear saint. is h<i terul to myself. 
Be<.:ause it is an enemy to thee. 

The scene continues as an exchange between Romeo's absurtlly high-flown sentiments of devotion, 
:ind Ju liefs bluntly practical concerns. The following may serve as a sample: 

R: With lnve ·s light \\"in gs tl i<l I o 'erperch these walls. 
For stony limits cannot holu love out. 
And w ha l love can Jo. that uares love attempt. 
111erefore thy kinsmE'n are no stop 1<1 me. 

J: If they uo see thee, they will murder thee. 
R: Alack. there lies mme peril in thine eye 

Than twenty of their swords! Look thou but sweet, 
And I am pruof ag<.iinst their enmity. 

J: I Wt'ult.! not for thew tlr]J they saw thee here. 

Skilful llCting can conceal a playwright's plainest intentions. but if Shakespeare isn't sending up the 
I overs here I'll eat m v mortar b oar<l. 

A little earlier in the play. when we are introduced to the J1ero. Romeo is prese nteJ as a love
sick lunatic. quite properly the bull of his friends' amusement. Elsewhere in the play Love is presented 
in terms of: bawdy aggression (the Capulet servants considering what they will do with the Montague 
maidens); incontinence anu inconstancy (the Friar's admonitions on Romeo's fickleness): vigowus 
hut vulgar procreation (the Nurse remembering the days of her youth): and mere mercenary mort~n 
(the Ca pule ts' sch em es for marrying off their J aughte r ). 

In rejecting the notion that 'Romeo llnd Ju lief is a glorious trihute to romantic love. I Jo not 
reject the obvious truth that Romeo and Juliet are genuinely in love. To die for falsehood or infatuation 
is merely pathetic. nnt tragic. What we must reali~ is that the play h:is a pair nf lovers for its pro
tagonists, not love as its theme. At this point m uiscussion. my stutlents give up the struggle and tlx 
me with that look which says, 'O.K .• clever-.:logs, what is it all ahout, then?' 

Fortunately Shllkespeare is a good playwright, and you <lon't have to he at all clever to know what 
his plays are about. I le always tells you straight out, usually right at the heginmng: 

From forth the fatal loins of these t\\'P foes 
A pair of star-crossed lovers take their life: 
Whose misadventured piteous overthrow 
Doth with their tleath bury their parents' strife. 
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BrieOy. the play Is ahou t fate and how it fulfils itsel r through tl1e sacrifice of two innocent victims. 
Were Romeo and Juliet not innocent victims the pby could hardly he a tragedy of fate. Shakespeare 
takes care tu emphasize their innocence by isobting their youthfolness. The pair ofkwers He surrounded 
by older persons. from whom they are distinguished hy Jiffering attitudes to life, and - most pointedly 
- hy the fact that in their secret union they have escaped the great feud between the two families. 
Even their companions are a separate race. Both Mercutio (in his worldly cynicism) and Benvolio 
(with his Head-0f-House sense of responsibility) arc senior to Rl)mco whatever their similarity in 
years; the Nurse. Juliet's only sympathetic intimate. sides at bst wlth the wisdom of the world in 
recommenJing Juliet to marry P;iris in lieu of her banished yl1ung husbaml. 

Alone, then, the two young lovers race hlwards their Jo nm. even as they desperately try to avoid 
it. That their en<l is a tragic <loom anJ not merely misfortune. is determined by the fad that they are 
lovers. It can he readily understornJ that neither Romeo nnr Juliet woulJ take the risks they Jo t;ike 
unless driven hy passionate love. Critical reflection rurther shows that the power of fatality in their 
deaths is best served by their subjuga lion to the power or Cupid. For, the presentati(lll of love as an 
irresistible force which acts without reason or partiillity is <1f all kinds of presentation of love that 
whid1 is most highly appropriate 10 a rragedy caus('Ll hy a force outside human wi!l. Shakespeare's 
refusal to give any special or admirable cha meter 1<1 the love between Romeo anJ Juliet - his delib
erate intention to make it no different from any of the hundreds to be found in the pages of "True 
Romance· - actually creates rather than obscures the uagio.: effect. Jn "Romeo and Juliet', as in all 
Renaissance literature. Cupid sho!lts his arrows by the si<le of the Pa rcae. 

M. A.S-W. 

The Crucible 

Few plays could portray the great tragedy of injustice as powerfully as Arthur Miller's 'The Crucible'. 
Based on the notorious Salem Wit~h llu nts. the story follows the fate of an isolated village - a tense 
an<l intimate society bound by rigid an<l oppressive religious beliefs. When Puritan confonnity cracks, 
all the pent-up secret suspicions and petty jealousies are let loose under the guise of religious zeal. 
Three young girls. carried away by a new-found self-importance as the principal wi messes in the 
ensuing investigations. destroy characters. families, moral and religious values. The plot focuses on the 
Proctors, two people who fall victim lo intense sexual jealousy. Lucy Russell and John Everard 
played the couple whose initial estrangement ends in an intense love with truly life-like conviction. 

The play was made particularly difficult by the in tenslty of savage emotion. !-laving seen a rather 
poor televised production, I went to the main l-lall prepared to laugh. If I did, it was only through 
nervousness as the full brutality of jealousy and insecurity was punched home hy Lucy Richardson's 
skilful production. To have attempted 'The Crucible' is in itself remarkable: to have carried it off 
so well is a great achievement. 

Al though a Girrs School play. there was a strong relian..:e on male actors - James Fair clocked up 
another convincing role as the priest, an<l we were treated to another of Andrew Morton's displays 
- this time as the Reverend Hale. Nick Wright's performance will be remembered for the prestigious 
growth on his chin. for which the play was a rather transparent excuse. He was. of course. as good as 
ever. And now. in true critical tradition. we applaud the hirtl1 of new talent - Matthew Wilkinson, 
whose portrayal of the Deputy Governor was one of the high points of the acting - despite a rather 
strong resemblance to the voice and mannerisms of another man from Abbey House. 

The scenery also deserves praise. llere. Lucy Richardson managed to use a sparse comhina tion of 
wooden beams and furniture to great effect. It is to her that all credit is due for this remarkable 
production. 

P. Jam es Junior and E. Field 
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Robin Hood and the Turkish Knight 

'Follow follow follow follow me. to the greenwood greenwood tree.' sang the cast at the beginning 
of 'Robin Ilo{ld and the Turkish Knight'. weaving around the aisles of the Powell Hall. clad in drab 
browns and greens. The play, supposedly performed by J troop of w<indering players, was introduced 
by the Showman, alias Charlie Snell. who looked like he had just walked out of a circus in his top hat 
and tails. He projected his voice to the furthest limits of the hall and grJdually became more hoarse 
as the play progressed. 

The audience were immediately plunged in to the l'irst of many fights. King Richard eventually 
slays tile evil Turkish Knight, one uf the traditional villains whom everyone boos and hisses. To our 
dismay the doctor who can cure 'the itch. the pitch, the palsy, Jnd the gnut, pain within and pain 
without', (we quickly notice the whole play is presented in song and rhyme) cures the kilight. Mean
while in Merrie England, Robin Homl and a very 'cosy' Marion, played by Alicia Jelly. are just about 
to be wed by the Friar. Evil Prince John and the Sheriff hrea k up the wedding but are fought off by 
Robin and Marion's father. the Barnn, played by Charles Ja..:oby. who resembles television's 'Black 
Adder'. The audience are then led into singing a four-lin~ chorus with the cast, and this i~ repeated 
several times. during the performance. 

Henrietta Lyall acts Betty the beggan.voman werl, pleading to the Showman's kind heart for some 
money and singing him a gentle song. Meanwhile in rhe forest Robin is introducing Marion to everyone, 
but alas where is Little John? The Baron !'.teps into the pact and ends up introducing himself as 
himself - all very confusing! Kick Braden as Robin is finally saved from the Sheriff and Betty marries 
the Showman happily ever after. 

The Showman announces we are to see the second version of the play, but we feel the first hasn't 
finished. There are still a lot of loose ends to be tied. Th is time Jesse Lilley as King Richard is. put 
behind bars in Turkey by 1he same evil knight. The use of limited props. throughout the play is 
cleverly done and this scene is no exception. Jesse. to everyone's amusement. merely holds up a set 
of three bars. to his face and stands on a table to give the impression of being locked up in a high 
tower. The truth is poor Jesse neeus the height ;rnyway - sorry Jesse! Back ;igain in Merrie England 
Robin is about to he hanged and Marion married to Prince John. Do not fear, for help is at hand in 
the form of Little John. alias the Baron, alias Charles J;icoby: Scarlet. and Blonde] the jester. who 
rescue little Richard. The heroes return and both Robin and Marion are saved, Prince John grovelling 
at the feet of Richard. 

The musicians played well throughout the play, which was deflnitely in a medieval vein: anJ Mr. 
Sutherlan<l'5mith organised the large cast well, who made good use of the not.so-very big stage . 
The play was meant to be light anJ relieving for the audience with lots of participath)n, and it must 
be mentioned that tht> younger chiltlren love<l it. Some of the Shlrbumians on the other hand did llnd 
it a little below their mental plane of thought. 

A~ all the girls in the cast came from Leweston. there were perfonnances there :it Half Tenn where 
the actors. enjoyed a bigger stage and therefor<:' more freedom of movement. It must be argued that 
the Powell Hall was marvdlous for its lighting and the simplicity of scenery wa" admired by al l. As 
with every pl:iy there were a few pwhlems, such as. half of the Turkish Knight's sword f1ying off 
during one of the fights. bul I lugh Mackay, a talented actor, <lealt wi!h the event well. During another 
perfonnanct> the stand t)f :i tree broke and hatl to be held in position frnm behind the curt:iin for 
most of the play by the two stage managers , Philip Tyson and Hilary Christian. 

Tim Porter's play was difficult to :ict but was coped with remarkably W{'ll and a lot ofenjnyment 
was gain{'d from it hy all. 

C. Hoffm~n 
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Fast Bacon Prntluctioni. prcsenl ·uuie Malcolm and his )truggle again'\I 1he Eunuchs". Quite a 
little mo111h ful and certainly one whkh U<'.:sn ·, pas) I he hrai 11 w ii hou t ~ume rl!gistering of surprise. 
That was the name of 1'ur c1m1pany and our play respective!~ at 1hb ~ear\ l:.dinhurgh Fringe Festival. 
II wa~ back last \'ovemher. I C)8-I. that four or live of us h:ic..J the idea nf trying 10 Pe1er Wellby and 
taking our production to the Festival. Letter writing. :itlministralion ;111J the <1ll-1111porta111 sponsm
hunting started in fanu<1ry. hy which time 1he cnmpany. play ;ind aims (10 enjoy ourselves!) had 
been se1 down. ll "s surprising just quite how early you have t" gel ~tarted on these thing~ and lww 
many different thing:. therl! are to he organised from hiring 1he venue tlown to j11ini11g the Fringe 
Club. The Festival i'> a whole new attitude to theatr<' compared with the relative!~ (in hindsight) 
sheltered world o f school dramatic'>. The first brg difference. of course. is money . lt"s n11t jus1 the 
usual costs of set. pmps. and copyright. but also 1he things whid1 at ~clrnol ynu dnn'1 think ahou1 
such as. mmt obviously. hiring a venue and stage in which to perfom1! This has to be tlone in a huge 
rush at the beginning ,,f Januar>. The lbt of :J\'ailable venue' nime' out from the Fringe oflice lthe 
people who spoonleed ncwc11mch like ourselve~ wnh all the necessary deci ·iun~ tn take) 1\n 1he I st. 
and by the 3rd everywhere 1~ hnokeJ M holding penc..Jing Clllll'im1a1ion. You can ge1 a venue 10 pt>r
form later but hy then it will be nut in the suburbs. badly equipped. 1,r just a plain mom with nothing 
at all! Getting the right venue in 1he nghl place ts ..:rucial and considering ours was a hlind jump. it 
was a fantastic place. 
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Whilst administration kept going, rehearsals began to be thought about but with A-levels pent.ling 
not much beyond blocking the play out was achieved! By Ju!y, we had a place to Jive (a gullible but 
ever so kind mother of one of the company!), somewhere to perform , copyright, insurance and every
thing else paitl for - but no play to do! Our search for sponsors, (the most generous of whom was 
the school), courtesy of fathers twisting :inns of friends. h.'.ld been very successful indeed. anti we are 
much indebted to all of them. What up till now had been a great example of free enterprise and 
enonnous fun, su<ltlenly began to impress upon us the nex l great difference between school dramatics 
and our adventure - we had a responsibility to do something and we nursclves had to make ourselves 
rehearse. The solution. and incidentally thl" only way to ti o it. was to come together fur a week anti 
a half before going up to Edinburgh and rehearse nnn-stop. Courtesy of the school, Fast Bacon 
Productions set up shop in Cutlers and had ::i whale of a time . But again it was a whole new feeling 
being involved all the time in a play, getting up and learning lines over breakfast and going out 
immediately to rehearse all tlay and in the evenings in the puh , talking ahout characters. effects, 
interpreting the play anti pulling it to hits. as I at least hatl never tlnne to a play so thoroughly . Whilst 
not by any rne:im dose to professional acting. it did quite Jefinlteiy e Jcvate itsel r from just plain 
amateur tlramatks as a hohby al twice weekly rehearsals. 

Th en to Edinburgh ;mu terrified or not having done enough, anti with the usual fear of the com
plete unknown. Edinburgh is a lovely city, just like Bath anti well worth the trip. We hatl stopped in 
Birmingham t<i pick up our stage manageress and front or house lady (anti Andy Swift's gi r1 friend!) 
- Helen Gilman. She was the touch nf professionalism as she is a professional stage manager. She 
introduced herself a> ·Hello. I'm Helen Gilman and people say I was brought up in the ·Heil Hitler· 
school of stage manage ring' and she wasn't half kidding l·ither' Actually she and Andy mat.le a great 
pair anti we couldn"t have done it without them. I suppose at this stage I ought to intrntluce lhe 
C1)mpany. Helen, you already know, whn with Antly Swift. our technician and resident piss-taker. 
formetl also the chauffeur team for the minihus (night time return journeys 10 Gullane, where we 
livetl, from Ed in burgh with Helen usually at the wheel can only be imaginetl in terms of Niki Laud a 
cast as a Keystone Cop!). Chas Fox was the !eat.ling actor and Julian MacDnnnell, Giles Wa Iker, Karen 
Smith and myself supportetl. Billy Westwater directed. [ had to produce, and Jamie Thompson was 
set builder. prop. collector and husker ex traord ina ire! Th:it wast he main company and also adding In 
our busking power was Andy Stooke and Jo Stein. Humphrey Couchman, Clair Graham and Olliver_ 

Actually. busking all day to attract attention, hantl oul le<.tt1ets and sell tkkets was our speciality 
anti we tlid rather well. We were out all tlay, eve iy day, not just hantl ing out leat1ets but stantling in 
front of moving people :inu making them listen. Every ruse in the book was used_ Jamie made sountls 
like an e!ephan t in labour from his saxophone (he anti Andy StoDke almost got arrested one day for 
indecently rolling around on a pavement!): we sold tickets at half price if you bought them then and 
there: foreign female students who didn't u ntlerstand English were particularly pro!itable. Some 
people were even convinced to come on the untlerstantling that it was a Jazz concert~ By the entl of it 
our audiences were well above average in size for our stan<lartl. and most appeared to go out having 
enjoyed it, which was good news . 

The pace at Edinburgh is different again: no longer is there a peaceful hour's makeup, final pep
talk and tlressing. but curtain-up on a stage which was set out the night before. In Ed inhurgh you 
don't just hire a venue, you hire a time slot. We were on from 5.30 - 7.30 every night, that means 
that the group before don't leave the hall (and therefore you can't enter) till 5.30! You then set up 
your stage, get ready. perform your 1 hour 40 minute + play and then change and clear the stage and 
hall by 7 .30. It doesn't leave time for last minute dramas or forgetting props. but it makes the whole 
adventure much more exciting - to begin with anyway. Your next dille rence is th.at you're playing 
to a cold, completely unknown audience who have paid and opted to see you rather than 70 other 
plays which they could see at the same time! That really puts the pressure on in a big way. There 
might be reviewers out there, people who know the play, or professional actnrs or directors, or in our 
case one night. the rival company doing 'Little Malcolm' (and they didn't like ours incidentally). The 
final difference and the thing I personally found the hardest is what you might call the pain barrier. 
Obviously you get" tired, but at school you perform for only 3 days at most say. We did it for eight in 
nine days and by the fourth or fifth it takes quite an effort to force yourself back into the part and 
go and perform. It becomes a job. Yes, once on stage and after the first laugh the old excitement 
comes again but the initial effort becomes very tiring. 
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But all this just douds the main fact th;:it we have a marvellous time r1lr which we are, as I said 
earlier. much indehted to the sponsors and such people as the Thompsons who put all or us up for 
the week and a half, who made it possible. We had no major disasters, the audiences were kind to us, 
and our one review on F es ti val C'i ty Rad in was the so rt of thing people ask how much it cost us! It's 
definitely worth all the effort. and somcb od y else should try. And as a last word; if any of you are up 
in Edinhurgh for the Festival next year. look in the Fringe progr:.m1me for the Fast Bacon Produc
tions' next triumph. We '\'e JI ready started work on next year's play! 

R. W. L. Bridge 

A Sad Contrast: Two Poelry Readings- John Mole and C.H. Sisson 

This term we were especially lucky to have two poets coming to the school to read us some of 
their poetry: messrs. Mole and Sisson. The former auracted an audience of barely double figures 
from bn1h Boys· and Girls' sd1ools. the latter packed the foyer of the Powell Hall to the extent that 
some were forced to si1 on th<: !lour or stand. am.I that from our own school alone. Why? 

Al though I hate to say that word, this has to be chalked up as a further victoiy to our well-\vorn 
enemy, 'apathy' (al which point, everybody sighs deeply and tu ms the page in search of something 
'more interesting'). For those of you still with me, the second received a larger audience for two main 
reasons - one. his appearance was the (anti?) climax of what can he described as an extensive propa
ganda .;ampaign mnunted by John Hodgkinson = posters. personalised invitations and. perhaps most 
effectively, little words in people's ears . Basically an exercise in kicking butts, he worked on the 
"Sherbnrne principle' : that is to say. 'no movement arises without !he application of exceptional force 
to the nethermost regions'. (I la, ha .. . this is, of course, a gross exaggeration .) Second. Mole's reading 
was on a Sunday nigh1 the kiss of death for all but the most elite, intellectual (and almost 
compulsory) sodeties. Despite the aJded attraction of attendance rrom the Girls' school (a lure grossly 
underplayed in ad"'.ertising), it should be remembered that hardly anyone turns out on a Sunday night 
(it is, after all. the Day of Rest). especially when some houses are showing videos at that time, of 
which I will say no more. 

Th is was very sad. because. of the two readings. ~ole 's was by far the hetter - it had all the vitality 
lacking in Sisson due to more advanced years anJ perhaps some timidity. the two of which .:onspireu 
so that. despite the best intentions. his poems were not rendered to their best advantage: indecJ they 
became. at times • .:lose on incom prehensihle. 

Mole displayed more variety of intonation and also nf styles. many oiwhlch were obscure and all 
the bener for being so . They also rnntained more humour (notably his tribute lo Freud), as did the 
circumstances of the performance. When we finally gained entrance to the Musk School, we watched 
with amusement as Mole toyed it.l ly with a carafe of water through nut his reading until. towards the 
end, a china cup was brought to the rescue. The explanations he gave with each poem helped in the 
..:nmprehension hoth of the style and the ba.:kgrnund 10 the poems. 

Sisson also explain c d his poems to some c x tent. a nu here tmi was some nriet y. On re-reading 
some of the Wllrk (having. in a state nf post-reading euphoria, boug.ht, or rather, put nn the hill, a 
collectkin ol" some of his work), I can apprecia le it better. Many of the ostensibly prosaic lines work 
well aft<>r some 1lwught: 

Zago was an honest m;in. 
I have that reputa1io11 too. (Virgini Senescens) 

Being primarily a tr<.1nslator. Sisson's SCL>pe of reference emhraces Ancient Grerce. Rome (such refer
ences are lost on my unclassi.:al mind) and much modern literature a!i well. 

Perhaps those who ..:ame tn see a 'real life poet' were disappointed in Sisson ; pl"rhaps they expected 
someone rather younger. or with hmg hair ant.! a vocahu\ary of expletives . or perhaps they thought 
the Girls' school would be present - in any of which cases they would have done better to see John 
Mole - but on a Sun<lay evening? 

For the sake oi" being even more te<lious tanJ here the remaining few will turn the page), I will 
now proceed to extract an already painfully obvious and well-known moral: for good attendancl". 
the two top priorities must be a weekday d;ite (preferably Monday tn avoid other dashes) and an all
out, and all but physical, assault on the prospective audience (and that, at last, is it). 

P. Irwin 
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1$ j.r 
It would be very temptin~ Ill write up. or more accurately write off. the season as one of those 

·might-have.been seasuns' sn he loved l.lf newly-relegated football managers. Yes, we might have won 
more matches - we cnuld hardly have won fewer - and yes, we might not have lost so many. There 
are always plenty of excuses tu hand: if only one or two decisions had gone our way . . . if only we 
had helJ onto one or lwo morr catches . .. if only P~ters had not been injl.lred •.. The list is endless, 
but pointless, for I believe 1hat a team makes its own luck. and this team did not Jeserve :my better. 

For, while it was talented enough 10 hnve achieved more, ii lacked the experience as well as the 
grit and determination to du so. It :illl'wed things to happen instead of making them happen. and 
when the going got tough. it simply folJed. That's why it proved incapable of removing the last two 
or three opposition wicket~ on so many occasions. AnJ why, when the top batsmen had played 
Sherborne into a match..w inning position, the middle and later batsmen managed to throw it away; 
and why, even when Sherbome was defending a total of more than 200. the bowling and l1el<ling 
were so lacklustre and h;1,phazard, that it could not even force the draw. 

Few, if any. in the te:im could be exempt from this criticism. The c;iptain. Mark Wright, is one 
of them. He had a disastrous start to the season, when he could hardly scwe a run. Then. in the 
m;itches at Millfield :rn<l King's Taunton , his Jack. of leadership was cruelly exposed. But he battled 
th rough, contmueJ to set an enthusiastic example in the field, and eventually, ;is his bat ling form 
returned. so he begJll 10 pick up some of the rudiments of captaincy. Aadel Kanlooni and Adam 
James continued tu develop as crkk.eters. Both were enthusiasth:. comba1ive and eager to learn. They 
each have lwo mo1e years in the side and should expect to be making many match-winning con· 
tributions before they leave . Stuart Rintoul, like the captain, had a poor start, but when he did find 
his form. made runs :Htra..:cively and consistently. His Cina! aggregate of well over 500 runs for the 
se;m})) in duded two very gu<...::1 centuries. but he knows that he sull plays too much across the line 
early in his innings.. He wilt he disappi.)inted, too, to gel out so often when well set and with the match 
still ll' win. 

~fost disappointing 1)f all. though, was '.\lick Peters. Despite tJki11g 36 wickets and at times carrying 
the nowli11g a11ack on his own. he rem:iined immature dlld selfish in his attitude to the game. All the 
good wMk of the previnus winter, when he hod stated his intention of d<iing whatever was necessary 
Ill be.::ome a county crid:eter, was soon fprg.otten. After taking 24 wkkets in the 11rst six matches, 
he ~ettled down to play the star. He stopped practising. properly, and hardly surprisingly picked up 
<1n tnjury. lk refused to do anything positive :ibou1 it. but ptefe rrej Ill hdieve that it would go away 
of its own volition. His batting as well as his buwling suffered as he trieJ t,i .:unvince himself and us 
th:it it had got better. When. eventually, he ;ipeed to see a specialisi. the damage was found to be 
mud1 more serious than it might h<.iv.c> been. and he w~s fori:ed to miss no1 only the Public Schools' 
cri;il but the rest of the school representative season as wdl. It was an expensive lesson to le3rn, 

Other members or the side frustrated in similar fashion. T11ny Romer-1...te played two superb 
innings in the first week but thereafter mat.le very Jilt )e effort tt\ wMk at his defensive w raknesses. 
Jerry l\lilne ~·ontinued to impress in the nets. :ind rarely failed to re:i~·h double figures when he 
reJched the middle. !laving done the hard work. h1lwever, he invariably played an ,wer-ambitious t>r 
c:irdes..-. slrnke. Peter Slade was the bat ting flnd of the season - his unbeaten fifty against Millfiel~ 
was full of Jeterminatiun and judicious strokes but as his batting improved so his bowling declined. 
The other bowler5 Stober, Goode. 1 lnu!dsworth. Vassigh and Brnwn all had their moments but 
h.iwled 10,1 many had balls per 1wer for this class of crh:ket. 

M~hl of them are back nex 1 year ... In fa(!. there will be 11 ..:ricketers with first eleven experience 
when the I 986 season begins. They (Jll ex~<.:l ;i much better se<1S1)ll - provided they have learnt 
the le~~nn~ uf J'.)')5. They are that fir~t d<'ve11 .:ricket demands a much higher level of concentration 
and application than they h;ive yec :;huwn. ;inJ that t<1lt>nt is mn enough. 

My tlunks on.:e again to :-0.like Cle<iver for :ill his administrative expertise: h\ Chris St~1ne for his 
advice and e1h:nura!:'eme1H: tli Mtrvyn Bnm·n (,ir some excellent playing surfaces: to Mr .anJ Mrs. Lugg 
for their superb catering: an<l to Gib Go ult.I and Rkhard \1Jdden fnr their scoring. To them all. 
and ~ill those involveu in Sher borne cr1d..c ! . I whh al I the best in l 986 and for many seasons to come. 

Results: PbyeJ 16. w, •n l . L1 .,\ -1. Dr;111 n 1 I 

Sherborne 
Dorset R~ngers 

I 0-1 1·11r 7 
I C)J 1'or b 

R1)nl<'r-La 67 
Milne 37 
Peters 4 ror 3 J 
Slade 3 for 65 

53 

Alastair Hignell 

Dr~wn 



Sherbome Town 95 Peters 30 Drawn 
Sherbome 79 for 9 Milne 26 

Peters 5 for 18 
Slade 4 for 16 

Sherbome 190 for 9 Romer-Lee 62 Won by 123 runs 
Radley 67 Kardooni 39 

Peters 5 for 3 l 
Goode 3 for 8 

Sherborne 178 for 9 Rintoul 54 Drawn 
St. Alban's 130 for 9 Kardooni 34 

Slade 4 for 45 

Bradfield 193 for 9 Romer-Lee 36 Drawn 
Sherbome 105 for 7 Peters 6 for 62 

Sherbome 216 Slade 67 Lost by 7 wickets 
Mill field 219for3 Rintoul 45 

Kardooni 31 

Sherhorne 248 for 5 Rintoul 134 Lost by 2 wickets 
King's Taunton 253 for 8 Slade 28 

Peters 28* 

Sherbo me 152 Slade 4 for 35 Drawn 
Clifton 145 for 9 

Can ford 188 Kardooni 7 l Drawn 
Sherborne 163 for9 Rintoul 40 

Stober 5 for 5 7 
James 4 for 38 

Free Foresters 178 for 8 Rintnul JOI Drawn 
Sherburne 168 for 9 Peters 3 for 37 

Sherbo me ~26 Rlrnoul 66 Drawn 
BlunJells I 27 fnr 7 KarJoonl 45 

Wright D. 44 

Sherborne 2 l l for 8 Wright D. 82* Lost by 9 wickets 
Taunton ~ 14 for I Milne 43 

Rintoul 32 

MCT 21Y for9 Peters SJ Drawn 
Sherhorne 178 fur 8 Rintoul 38 

SlaJe 36 
James 5 for 84 

Sherborne 214fnr.S Wright D. 74* Drawn (rain) 
Pllgrim~ 84 fnr 3 Wright A. 3--l* 

Slade 34 

Sherhnrne 14.S Rintoul 63 Lnst by 2 wickets 
I bi!eybury 146 for 8 Stober 3 for 32 

Peters 3 for 40 

Marlborough 18~ for4 Rintuul 34 Dr~wn 

Sherborne IOI for 8 

:i4 



Judged solely on the basis of results th!s was another suc~ssful season. How<!ver. Millfield were 
the only side tn expost the frailty or 0ur miJJle unkr batting <iml thc lack of variety in our ht1wling 
in the early part of the season. As the ~eason pr0gressecl we were l"ortunate tP gain the services of Paul 
Goode and Ali Vassigh from the 1st XI. Both produced mati.::h-wi11nf11g performances Goode prnved 
to he too fast and to have too much stMnina f1.1r most (11' our t1ppo11c111s. whilst Vassigh produ.;eJ the 
excellent figure~ of 8 for 35 to dispose ~,f Blundelrs with his t~asing left-;.1rm spinners. Alist:.iir 
Houldsworth proved an admir~hle foll to Gl)\1de, working rn1 the b;isis that "if you iniss. [ hit'. 
Dominic Stober took enough wicket' with his off-spinner~ IL) gain prntnotinn to the I ~t XL With this 
strengthened at tack. no other side wa~ :.ible tn put nur hatting un<ler prcs~urn by set ting us :i su i'fidently 
high t~ rget. 

The captain. Dick Jmy. grew in stature as the season prngres~ed. Behind the stumps a few chances 
went down. as were caught in the slip cnrJ on. He also played a num her of innings in which he held 
the side together until the innings had been estahlished. HE" dev.:loped a quiet authority nn the field 
despite the presence of several extrovert chancters. One of those. Ben Rew, became compulsive 
watching whenever he reached the ~reasE'. Of ~E'veral wlmlwind innings, his match-winning fi fry against 
Taunton was the highlight. As is the way with ~uch ntrav:igant hitters he ran out nf luck. in the latter 
part of the season am! once again the virtues of regular practice :md a sound defence were underline(]. 

Charles Rix and Nick. Parfitt were our main run scorers with over 400 runs between 1hem. Rix"s 
method was based on watchfol defence, but he was always ready to punish the loose ball. Parfitt 
playel.I some rulturcd innings. often at:t:elernting the scoring with deli1Shtful impnwis~tion. I ~m sure 
buth '-'.an look fon.vard to many more runs In the summers ahe:id. In the all-rounJer department, 
Paddv O'Shea made a notable c:ontribution. but he found it diffil.:ult to m:.iintain his interest <mu 
enthusiasm. 

This \'/JS an odd season in many ways. although there \'/ere some memorable features. The 
pro..:eedin~s were frequently enlivened by a variety of hand-stands :ind cart-wheels several members 
of the sil.le shnwing remarkable facility: but sc.ircely whJt one would expect on the Upper! Other 
highlights were O"Shea ·s female following. Rix ·s suicidal fiefding pnsi tions and Rucker'~ attempt It> 
follow my e:'l.ample by dislocating his shoull.I er. l ~houlu like to pay tribute to those players, generally 
unsung, who may bat or bowl very little. yet continue to play with great enthusiasm. In this category 
Rupert Rucker was an ever·presen1 an(] Andrew Langlands worked harJ Cln his hatting and fielding. 
The scoring depllrtme111 w;is well s~rvi;-d :is usu ill by the Digby. in the persons of RicharJ MauJen anr.l 
David Rees. 

Finally my thanks go to C.M.G.H .. initials familiar to Sherhorne cricketers, who kindly assisted 
with the umpiring. Whilst I was rewvering from my injured shm.1lder. a legacy of the hockey se.ison, 
Geoff kindly unr.Jertuuli: the umpiring in bitterly coll.I weather. By the time I tuok over summer had 
arrived. that is. as much as 1985 was able tu provide. 

R.C.F.G. 

Te:im: R. Jory, P. Gaode, A. Houldsworth, 0. Kelly. A. Langlands. P. O'Shea, N. Parfit1, B. Rew, 
C. Rix. R. Rucker. D. Stober 
Also played; J. Spencer, A. Vassigh. A. Ward. J. Brown 

Results: Played 8, Won 5, Lost I. Drawn 2 

Sher borne 
Marlborough 

Taunton 
Sherbome 

153 for 4 
I.JO fur 6 

t KS for 9 
188 for4 

Mill<ir 44 
Partlt t 5c} 
Rew 3 fur 28 

Rix 52 
Rew 53* 
Stober 5 for 60 

56 

Dr~wn 

Won hy 6 wickers 



Sherbo me 144 Rew 31 Lost by 9 wickets 

Millli<"IJ I SO for I O'She:i 29 

Milt1ln Abbey 112 Rew 33 Won by 7 wickets 

Sherborne 113 for 3 P:irfit t 28 
Rix 28* 
St ober 6 ror '.!2 

Cliftun 95 Parfitt 42* Wun by 7 wickets 

Sherbomc 96 for 3 Goode 4 for 25 

Sherb1mH~ 161 for5 O'Shea 54• OrJwn 
C":mford n for C) Go1~e 5 for 43 

P'Jrfitt 3 for 6 

Bournem•>Uth 51 Goode 5 for 27 W1>0 by 9 wickets 

Sherhorne SS for l Vasigh 4 for 11 

Blu11ddls 12 1 Won by 4 wicke1s 

Shert)I) rne 127 for 6 

q 1~: 
I I 

II I 1)\' 

r • 

/. I • 

\ ' .,~ . 1 •• ,. 
"\ :· ',· ·:~ ·,, \; 

Srmu oppm1e11ts r~·~led skills we lzati pre1•iously nM encoumercd. 



Th is season was even more extraordinary than last. We began with a flourish, scoring runs freely. 
but. through the generosity of our howling and fielding to the opposing h:itsmen, we ensured that the 
first four matches were lost. Our captain for the early games, Jlenry Jodrell, quite reasonably put 
enjoyment and encouragement first, but unfortunately our howlers and fielders lacked consistency or 
perseverance. Nonetheless. there was a considernble amount of l<Jtent talent sume of which never 
quite came to fruition . We did win two games out of the seven played. and the later captain, Jerry 
Pickles. reaped the reward from his will to succeed . 

The batting stars were Mark Hjaltun (including a century). Tom Oliver (grafting soundly), David 
Nash (after early disasters). Matthew Chandler (bit hits) and Jerry Pickles (stubborn determination) . 
The bowling showing worth included Magnus Bowles (frequently unplayable), Angus Heywood (when 
he kept a good line). and perhaps less consistently, Bob Startin and John Leney. Jim Garland was 
prohably our most successful all-rounder. The team lacked a good regular spinner who could bowl 
with confidence, although Hjaltun. Pickles and Startin we re quite successful when persuaded to have 
a go . The team was also fortunate to have the services of cricketers of such calihre as Andrew Langlands, 
E<l Brain. Jamie Spencer and, dare one say, Tim Trench whose howling was nothing if not enthusiastic; 
with occasional. vital. guest appearances from Alistair I louldsworth. Oliver Kelly, and Andrew Ward. 
Finally. there were a few quite spectacular catches. notably by Jamie Spencer. 

M. L. M. 

Results: Played 7, Won 2. Lost 5 

Sherbo me I :2J for 9 Hjaltun 4:2 Lost by 8 wickets 
Marlhorough 125 for:2 

Sherborne 186 for 7 Hjaltun JOJ Lost by 1 wicket 
Bishop Wordsworth Ward 43 

!st XI 187 for9 

King's Taunton 2nd XI 1:27 Houldsworth 4 for 43 Lost hy 44 runs 
Sherborne 83 

Sherborne 161 Garland 65 Lost by 3 wickets 
Fosters l st XI 163 for 7 Garland 4 for 73 

Sherborne 190 Pickles 49 Won by 86 runs 
Bryanston 2nd XI 104 Chandler 41 

Sherbome 204 for 5 Chandler 53• Won by 120 runs 
Bournemouth 2nd XI 84 Kelly 5 for 2:?. 

Sherborne 153 Nash 53 Lost by S wickets 
Sherhorne Town :2nd XI 154 for 5 
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The 198 5 season was not as successfu 1 as it should have be en. The record of won 5, drawn 3, lost 2 
speaks for itself. In many areas the side was very strong - especially in the batting and fielding. It 
is very rare that one century is scored in a season, let alone two. Adam Wright and Richard Youngman 
deserve congratulations for their success. The other outstanding batsman was Julius Longman, who 
gained in confidence as the se~son went on, ending up with an average of 51.75. Other good con
tributions were from Simon Campbell, Andy Morton and Tim Levy, but they were too inconsistent 
for comfort. The ground fielding was usually of a very high standard; the catching certainly lost the 
game against King's Taunton. It was in the bowling department that we struggled. Tom Ainger and 
Jason Lockyer were the pick of the pace bowlers. but they seldom bowled well togell1er. The spin 
was in the hands of Adam Wright, Tim Levy and Richard Youngman, but the story was the same. 
The side was captained by Ben Taylor. who grew in confidence as lhe season progressed. My thanks 
to Ben and I wish him all success in the future - our kiss! 

The first two games against Marlborough and Taunton gave us two easy victories, both set up hy 
good batting. Mill field, as always a good side, were ex tremcly well captained and very aggressive in 
the field. We batted solidly but slowly and they attacked our dcclarati00 and fully deserved their 
victory. The Winchester match was drawn because of our lack of bowling penetration. King's Taunton 
should have been defeated, but with poor catching and howling they won. Good victories against 
Clifton and Canford followed. A mention must be made of the Clifton match where Andy Morton 
held the side together and scored 48 out of 86. The bow le rs their work well and Clifton succumbed 
for S 5. The games ag.ainst the County sides could bolh have been won if more aggression had been 
shown. In the all day game against Blundells, two centuries were scored, one on each side hut the 
sensible hatting of Richard Youngman ensured a huge total and then Jason Lockyer bowled very well 
and took five wickets - the only time any bowler took five all season. 

It is worth noting that of last year's Colts side, eight played for the I st XL I wonder how nrnny of 
this side? TwL) have played already - Adam Wright and Tom Ainger. My thanks to G.C.A. for his 
knowledgeable and humorous help. as w el! as the hours of umpiring that he did in all weathers: to 
Chris Stone for all his coaching and unbounded enthusiasm; to Mervyn Brown and his staff for the 
best wickets on the circuit: to the catering staff and Mr. and :vlrs. Lugg for lhe teas. Finally, I wDuld 
like to thank A.M .D. for allowing me to have first choke of the pl:iyers :rnd for running the 'B · team 
with so much enthusiasm! 

M.J .C. 

Players: B. Taylor, S. C'amphell . R. Youngman, A Wright. A . Morton, J. Lockyer. T. Ain~cr, 
J. Longman. T. Levy. A. Davis, J. Uddian.l. (. D;ivis. T . Wilson. C. Crosthwaite, S. Oliver. 
T. Ashwnrth, A. Hatch. lJ . Raymond. B. Gr;int 

Results: Played l 0. Won 5. Los! 2. Dr;iwn 3 

Sherhornc 196 for 6 Wright 106 Won hy I 12 runs 
Marlborough 84 Longman 4q>1< 

Lockyer 3 for 23 

Taunton 103 Levy 50 Won by 6 wickets 
Sherbome 104 for 4 OJ iver 3 for Ci 

Sherborne J()2 fC'T 5 Wright 52 Lost by 5 wickets 
Mill field I <1J for 5 Youngman 44 

Morton 40* 

Sherborne 167 fnr 4 Levy 63 Drawn 
Winchester 14~ for 7 

Sherb(irne 167 for 5 C'amphell 76 Lost by 3 wkkets 
King's Taunton 169 fur 7 
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I 
t 

I 

Sherb~Hne 

Clifton 

Sherborne 
('an ford 

Somerset under I 6 
Somerset 
Sher borne 

Shcrhorne 
Blundells 

Dorset under 16 
Sherhorne 
Dorset 

86 
55 

I 57 for 7 
RO 

145 for 8 
I ~o for 7 

13 l for i( 
107 

1-tS for() 
115 for 8 

Morton 48 
Ainger 4 for 40 
Lo~kyer 3 for 13 

Youngman 69 
Lockver 4 for 7 
WrigJ1t 3 for 12 

Campbell 58 
Wright 3 for 43 

Youngman 110 
Longman 37 
Lockyer 5 fur 30 

Longman 89 
Levy 4 for 39 

Won by 31 runs 

Won by 77 runs 

Dr:iwn 

Wnn by CH rum 

Dr~wn 

~ -\, -

~,,~ -~ ( 
~ . - · I :: 

Experienced umpiring ensured that sranJarJs of sportsmanship weri.> 111ai11 tai11etl. 
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Tennis 1985 - 1st VI 

With only two of last ye~r ·~ first VJ remaining, we knew that this year we were likely to be weaker. 
but even so results in school matches were, on the whole, disappointing and we have everything to 
aim for in the 1986 season. 

The term started in the usual cold and wet conditions but we were ahle to do some good prnctice 
before defeating King's Taunto11 fhy the narrowest margin for many years). With a siue weakened due 
tu th~ absence of J. Fussell on Ten Tors.. we were defe Jred by a weaker than usual Bryanston side 
on a very hot Cup Final day; we haJ little lo nffer in the way of resisl;m,;e at third pair. The partner
ship between the c:iptain. J. Thomson-Glover. anu R. Y\iungman at l sl pair. wbich many thought 
an unwi~e gamble. was consoliuuteu ag;.ainst Poole Grammar, where they won all sets u11der some 
considerable pressure. TI1is partnership was tu prove most successful. losing only 5 sets in school 
matches throughout tbe term. G. White was a welcome addition to the side this year, playi11g a some
what unorthodox, but very steady and competitive game under pressure. For most of the season he 
was partnered by J. North who when he concentrated was devastating, and when indifferent was a 
uisaster. Their most memorahJe match was against the Mants Juniors 1st palr, with whom they 
managed a draw, taking the second set 6 - 4 in an exciting anu competitive game. {Our first pair 
went down 2 - 6, 3 - 6 to this pair.) J. Rapson continued to play powerful but erratic tennis at third 
pair. mostly partnereLI by J. Fussell who developed much more powerful grounLlstwkes, <inu whose 
serve-volley game continued to improve as the season went un. 

We were defeated by a very strong Marlborough side who demtlnstrated that to win matches you 
have to contest fur every single point. The match against Clifton had to be cancelleu owing to pouring 
rain - rain. too, interrupted the Pilgrims match at the enu of term, which was won narrowly by the 
Pilgrims. Our best win was against Downside. when everything seemed to fall into place, and we won 
by a rnmfortable 8 - l margin. 

In the Dorset Doubles Competition, J. Thompsu11-Glover. and J. North were runners-up to 
Bryanston, playing their hest tennis of the season. In the Clark Cup, the s.ime pJir faileu narrowly to 
reach the last 16, being beaten by Monkton Combe. In lhe Youll Cup at Wimbledon we reached the 
3rd round (a bye, <1nd then Oundle scratched) and we were beaten by last ye:ir's finalists, ~ottingham 
Gramm;ir School. In the Plate. we lust to ('harterhuuse. It is u ifficult to muster a full strength team 
in the holidoiys. We look forward to .:i more successful season next year under the captaincy of 
G. W!1ite, anJ look forward to using the new dll-weather surface. 

Many than ks to our loyal supporters and to Mervyn Brown and his team of ground~me n for 
maintaining !he grass courts in such excellent condition. 

Results: Played 8, Won J, Lust 5 

King's Taunton Won 
Poole Grammar Lost 
Bryanston Lost 
Marlborough Lust 
Clifton Match Cancelled 
Can ford Won 
Downside Won 

Non.School Matches 
Han ts Juniors 
Pilgnms 

70 

Lost 
Lost 

6 3 
4 - s 
4 - 5 
2 -7 

7 - '!. 
8 - I 

4 - 5 
3 - 5 

M.J. A. S. 

(Un finished) 



2nd VI Tennis 

Only six school matches were played, the Clifton fixture being cancelled because of rain. A total 
of 11 players represented the team , and no player played in all the matches. This fact he! ps to explain 
the rather undistinguished results. With a very weak 1st VI the pool of talent available for the 2nd VI 
was weaker than it has been for several years. However, much enjoyable tennis was played by all. 

Yo Tsukomoto and Ben Emley had plenty of force and style, though rather less success when it 
came to winning matches. James Rapson added a certain Oair to the team until he was promoted to 
the l st VI half-way through the season. Jim Pittman captained the team , but never really found the 
form which he convinced us that he ought to find. Nick Bryan displayed plenty of aggression, tempered 
as term progressed with increasing steadiness. Mark Bradshaw was again a model of careful and 
intelligent play, but still lacked the winning shots. Mark Down improved greatly as a doubles player 
as term progressed, culminating in a very good set of results with Mark Bradshaw in the Downside 
match. Tom Ward , Tim Wa lton and James Clibbon also represented the team. 

Results: Played 6, Won 2, Lost 3, Drawn I 

King's Taunton 
Bryanston 
Marlborough 
B!undells (I st VI) 
Canford 
Downside 

Won 
Lost 
Lost 
Lost 

Drew 
Won 

Colts 

6lh. - 2~ 

3'h - 51h 
21h - 6~ 

3'h - 5~ 

41h - 4\6 
61h - 2~ 

C.B.G.A . 

The 198 5 sea son was a success for the Colts VI, with seven vie to rie s from nine matches. A ma tu re 
team, well-experienced in school tennis, played very well under pressure and although at limes rather 
slow to start, they were usually able to raise their performance in the later rounds to secure victory. 
B. T. C. Funnell and A. B. Llewellyn were the first pair throughout the season and they combined 
well producing some extremely entertaining and effective doubles play. J. N. Cunningham and 
J. H. Heywood as second pair were highly consistent and tenacious. scoring some notable victories 
over opposing first pairs . As a third pair J. G. Swann and W. A. J. Ha rd ing were a testimony to our 
strength in dep th. regularly producing solid anJ dependable performances. 

Among the noteworthy matches during the season must be included that against C:mford in which 
Sherborne eventually emerged ''ictors 5 - 4. This is the second successive year in which the fixture 
has been decided in the final set and fortunately we have finished on top each time . Our only defeat 
against a school side was at \farlborough where superior consistency in their first and second pairs 
saw Marlborough through to a 3 - 6 victory. The Hampshire Juniors VI as ever proved far too strong 
for us and, although our players no doubt benefitted from the competition, they had no answer to 
the aggressive and accurate strokes of the younger Hampshire team. Commemoration Saturday saw 
the Colts VI play a Parents VI in an excellent afternoon of tennis. Our thanks to the parents for 
providing such energetic and sporting opposition. 

Finally , thanks are due to J. H. Heywood for his efficient captaincy. Robby Dunster for his 
lively coaching and sound advice and to all the squad for their efforts. 

Team : J. N. Cunningham, W. J. Harding, J. H. Heywood. B. T. C. Funnell. A.B. Llewellyn, J.G.Swann 
Also Played : C. F. M. Drake 

King's Taunton 
Fosters 
Bryan ts ton 
Marl borough 
Blundells 
Hampshire Juniors 
Clifton 
Can ford 
Downside 
Parents 

Won 8 - 1 
Won 8\.i - ~ 

Won 7'h - 1h 
Lost 3 - 6 
Won 0 - 0 
Lost 1 ~ - rn 
Cancelled (rain) 
Won 5 - 4 
Won 61h - Jlh 
Won 6 - 3 



AnJy M<>rlt'n lt:'d the I lou.;c well th rnughnut th.! term. thciugh at times his authority was dose w 
being unJermincJ by AnJy 'Duce' P•)rtl'r whom we must tlwnk for his <.:t>mpeu.•nce a~ 1i1ular head 
1>f house. UnJer their ~urve1llan ..:c :lllJ wi th their encciur:igement the Hciuse forecl well 1111 1he ..:ri.:ke t 
pitch. in the swimming p<'ol .inJ in the JreadeJ spMts-hall-turncd-cxani-rci11m. 

AnJy '.\'lort1m ant.I J:.tke Lnckyer were in 1he U.l 7 ..:ricket team. thereby making up for our 
astounding lack 11f 1st XI player$. \!ind y0u. our LI.6th iieldeJ an irnpressin? team al!-:!illsl s1m1e (,f 
the neighhnuring villages: nn.nne seems to kriCl\,. who won but everynne enjnycJ themselves. as for 
as they can remember . Pr11vin~ th3t the )itiuse's crid;.t>1 talent is not c.:PntineJ tci the niore seni11r levels 
Andy ('anning and T11m Batchelar were in the U.14 A team. In the in ter-house swimming we recorded 
several outstanJing rec<'rds: Andy Ad :nns0n hmke the schocil backstroke re..:md anJ Piers King. not 
content with schoo l records. hrnke the pnol m:onl in the seniM inJiviJual medley. On the athktics 
trade (and where hetter'.' ) Jon:Hhan Arnold won the seni1H hurd les event anJ al 1he s:une time broke 
the schonl hurJ k s rc..:ortl. 

Jn the enJ of te rm j11int producti1.rn of 'R(lmeo an<l Juliet". 1he House was very well represented 
hy Dick 'the ... · Jory :is Romeo (how appropriate°): Andy Pl1rter was an ex~-ellent \1er..:utio and 
Julian McDonnell an equaUy g1)1xl Benvolin. Simon Pmter. Paddy O'Shea and Andy \1orton (which 
play would be complete witlhmt him'!) :ill als11 h;id parts. Andy Mortlln also had major part:> in ·The 
C'ruc.:ible' and 'El BurlaJor Je Sevilla'. 

With all this going on one might well ask whethe r anyone had time f11r exams. It seems they did. 
as Andy Morton pmved with his bewildering I 0 A grades. nn which he must in all seriousness he 
congratulated. The rest 1.1f the tifth·form rr0Ju1.-ed a very respectable se1 of ·o· tevels. All in all. a Yery 
good term. 
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As the golden age of Mr. Knotfs reign in Abhey draws lnexorahly towards its ch>se, the inhabitants 
of this remarkable house could be forgiven for a certain :inxiery as to the quality of his successor. 
However. with the announcement t his term of Mr. Wellhy·s appointment. all such misgivings may he 
put safely to rest. We all wish Mr. Knott an enjoyable last yea r. with what will surely be his most 
memorable upper sixth . and look forward tu Mr. Wellhy\ capable management which hegins next 
year. 

This term was dominated by the GCE exams. the results of which. although average fnr the house. 
Jed the field Ou t of 160 'O. le,·els. 159 passes were obta111ed. and commenllable results at 'A· level 
were edipsed by Rupert Youngman':. efforts which brought his fi na l total to five 'A· grades. 

Rupert 's 1nOuence was also felt strongly on tJ1e sporting front . where he led the house to victory 
in the inier .house golf: his tennis gear was far from conventinnal . hut it diJ n11t seem to affect his 
pla~· On Lhe cricket pitch. the junior house team did J S , .. c1l 1s anyb<><l>. as diJ the water polo team. 

TilC Girls' School play, 'The Crucible·. was in danger of being renamed the Abbey House play. 
such was 1he :ibum.lancc M par11cipants. in particular \:1ck Wrigh1 and ~at1hew Wilkinson. whll also 
has 1he dubiOU) honl•Ur of leading the house into the new academic year as he takes over from Jim 
Pittman next term . We hope Im command of the hou:.e will he as skilful as that of the stage. We 
say farewe ll to Mrs. Handley as house matron antl welcome Mrs. Turner . who we h1>pe will be entirely 
recovered from her hip operation by next term. !':otable for most of this term has heen the ahsence of 
Will Kennerley. who ha!> been recovering from :1 certain exuberance after passing his 
ti riving test. We welcome him tiack to full-time education next term and advise him to stick to his 
push hike. 

Other notahlc ach.levements this term have been the attainment of s~en English prizes and the 
presentation of ten prizes awarded at Commem. Of especial note-worthiness has been Jeremy Kelly's 
success in obtaining a Morehead Scholarship. 

P. A. S. Moore 
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Enter our speaker, d rap~d ln :i bla.:k acaJcmic gown edged in white fur. Of respectable age with 
distinguished, full gri:y lucks. He has a sm<J 11 mouth, set on a cherubic foce, and blue visionary eyes 
twinkle from beneath w bite beetle hrows . After dambering forw:ml through the ranks of his various 
old retainers, he gains the podium. I le puts on his spect:ides, ;md h:iving located the audii;:nce, takes 
them off. allow in~ them to twirl iJly in one han<l. TI1e11 he begins. 

'The Green h:Js had another highly successful term. On the sporting front, live boys reached 
the height~ of the I st XI.' 

The spectacles sit once more on the nose w.hkh begios to circle <111d sw:iy in timl! wiLh the spcaki!r's 
bouy. as if testing the air. There is~ p;.iuse fur e ffec L, and then the speaker rnntinues -

'Allhuugh unahle l\} attend he-.:ause ,Jf in.iury, Peters was ~electe<l for the EnglanJ Public 
Scho1..1ls' trhils.' 

We <ill applaud lustily. At this pnint, one of our tive-nH1n i.::nntr ihution nu<lges me, and requests 
that I shoulJ rememhcr the line art invuh•eJ in his g;.ime - hut ,,;an hardly have misseJ the resplendt.'nt 
Botham haircut with matching waistline as Stu RintouJ Erundled ont~) the piti:h before each match. 
Meanwhile. Aadel Ki.irJLll>lli took up his usual position behind the wicket, glow~ring from unJer the 
bails at on-coming bnwlcrs like :J Barnum anJ Bailey curiosity exhibit. 

As the applause Jied duwn, so the $peaker removed his spectades, and procec!ded: 

Efforts in Athletics were highly commend~ble. five boys att.iineJ 1he S.W. tri;il~. As for sports 
Jay. I can sa lely say that nothing unusual t r;inspireJ. The swimming c.impetition wa~ yet 
another arena m which the Htrnse \'!:las supremely successful.' 

Riotuus :ipplaus~. A men ti<1fl must be made of HarnlJ Paurs achievement in his tin:il tcnn. He 
swih:hed frnm ~OOm to 400m after a shock training run 1 ime u f 51 seconds - this carried him thruugh 
ln the sc..:onJ hears of the :-.la tionals. anJ desp ite the nuw-f:Jmous gn-f<.1ster stripes Dll all puts of 
his anatomy <1n<l sportswear. could go n•> further. llnlike the lean anJ ruggeJ Jim GoJJ:mJ who 
manageJ 5th in the t1nals. with one year to spare. 

The speaker c~mtinut's his gyrating dwce; boJy popping's out. Spectacles nn 

'rurthermor<.' . efforts l(' raise money for charity were highly prai.\evmrthy. I am pleased to 
inform )'•)U th:it the lwuse reai.::heJ its ;rnnual tar~et ,,f £800 ftir Adhlll Aid. The following 
ev.:nt:; -:ontrihuteJ - :rn exposition of pl1pubr music hy the 'Cows Go !'.·lon' rock hand , and a 
Fives mar:ith on, the pltSsih ilities of which were exhauired hy P:Jrfiti a11LJ a memher uf Schoo[ 
Hnusc. (Tl1is quip r1?ce1ved Wilh hil:Jri ry hy the (1lJ r<-'tain~rs.) In 1he Stoke-ManJeville fund 
rai~ing fair. the h,mse managct! dw hi!:!h ly sue-:cssi'ul jumhk ~t;ill and a smal! sum w;.is rnise<l 
for the Lc-nt l' r oje~·t.' 

Our spe~ker pauses a11tl remm·es lrn ~pe..:tades_ AnJ then. di in upr;iised. he .:onsiders a point in 
the midJ!e disrant·e minu telv. I will leave our ora1<)r thu$ frnun to LI raw \'•lllT attention tn Nick 
P;irfitt"s. anJ his friend. Jull:in \h:Dnnnell\ really ~upreme effort - 31 huuis; he w:is llguret! in an 
e:-;dusive scoop plhllll in Che Ye.wil s~Teamer. But wh t) is 1 his lending lusty support in the shadows 
anJ shuJes in the ha..:kgwunJ·~ We ;.isk uu rse Ive~ as \\'C h>t~k J t this very plwtu. L1 1, •ks suspi.:iow;. 

Thi! orator still observes thr! mit!dlc distan-:e. hut 1h1w. with regret. turns bai:k to his 111,tcs. ;is Jiu 
the farmer tu his plougli. when hr! saw karus fallin ~ l°rl>ill the ~ky. 

'Publil.' t?x:1minacio11 results \Hre <) fl 1hc wlwk high ly s;i ci>fo.:lln}. A s.-1)re of three 'A's w;is 
;id1il!ved by ~fo\1Jy an<l S<1vage. \1ooJy nuw gl)ing on to Oxf1,rd. ·o· level results wer~ very 
passable .' 
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While our demagogue pla)'S aeroplane with his gown tails. I will Lell you that Dave MooJy certainly 
deserved all he got . H~ 1~ at pre:.enl working un irrigation scheme!> in ln<li.i. John Savage·) work was 
more shall we say bch111J the scenes. As lor the others, the amuunt oi paper in the llousc library 
was 1m pressive, to he sure: hut Ted (with green bl!ret and ycll11w l rollcy-carl ) was none too susce ptible 
to the joys of aerodynamics hy the time he gol t<> upper ('heap Street. 

Scenting the end. the Jcrnagogue turns turbo-prop . He speaks. 

·~fa~cUancous events 1ncluJcJ a pustc::ml from Marsh while he w;1) mientet!rlng in the Pyrene~s. 
muJe po)Slble by a !ravel gr:int. We will not forget what many leel was the untimely departure 
of rhe child Dormer. His infectious humour. though raismg many 11 vcncrahle eychrow, was 
immense fun . Congra tulation~ :.ind thanks go to the Cleaw rs after one year in Pl'Wer ,an amusing 
house supper antJ a tasty garJen party: 

With a final twirl or his spectacles. the speaker quits the p11Jium Jmidst hys1encal applause. 
In aJI. The Green has betn relaxed . and Mr. Cleaver's government suhhmc. I bs 1nlluence is of the 

suhtll.' . and most velvet-g.loved nature. Perhaps overly so·! I me:in . for too long have the ~neral publii: 
travelleJ up Cheap Street 1n their tiger.striped safari trains. to visit the l.'nclosure at its summit and 
pwp at the howhn~ h1m1in1ds in£ide who swinti. naked from hough 10 bough . I am probably being 
over.hasty. This wtll he shortly taken care of: rou shall see. 

C. Wells 



Despite the seemingly in.:essam rain the summer of 1985 was an eventful and successful one for 
the House. 

Work began on the final stages of turning our air-raid-sheller-come-barge yard into jus1 a barge 
yard. rumours of the new fencing being accompanied by savage dogs, towers and searchlights are 
unfounded - so far. 

In the sporuug world there were successes. Third pl:ice in the athletics competition was our best 
position for years. Current rumours that S1ephen :0.1artin is already training the new boys with early 
morning exercises are no! without foundation: much of our success was due to his enthusiasm anti 
organisation. Special congra1ul:itions to Perrin Carey for reaching the All-England finals. Our Ilouse 
cricket left sometJ1ing 10 be desired. perhaps because the tennis was successful. particularly the 
juniors led by Tim Jones anti Alasdair Reay. Our intemal House comperir ioo was won this year 
by the unlikely pairing Clf Jon Old and Lloyd Ridgwell. The croquet lawn'! Yes. that, too, fea tured 
prominently in the life of the House (mostly Clive Bastin and Jon Briggs) on the days when the sun 
appeared briefly. 

Fortunately the weather relented for our House lunch at Commem. (weather forecasts by kind 
courtesy of Group Captain Davis). though 1he occasion was a sad one as it marked the retirement of 
Mrs. Miller. our Matron for many years. Some speeches anJ some presents represented only a part 
of our good wishes for her future. 

Finally. the holidays and the Jreaded wait for exam results. This year the ·A' level results were as 
predicted or bet1er. while the ·O' level results were excellent: Jon James anti Nigel Davis both receiveJ 
prizes, anJ Tim Mill.:hell a Lower S1xtl1 Scholarship. To the leavers. ·Farewell and good Judd' To 
the new arrivals and our new matron, Mrs. Pengelly, ·welcome. We hope you will enjoy your time 
in Harper.' 
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The har<l thing about writing a House report is wnting it without it simply being a list of the 
wonderful thmgs the boys did in the term m question. It is hard to gtt across the feeling actually 
present in the House. As far as I am concerned. Summer '85 wa~ the rnost enjoyable tenn so far at 
the school. However. if you asked me or anyone why. they woulJ Olli s:iy it was because we won the 
junior Hvuse Cric:ket Cup. for example. even though we did. lnc.lee<l, the House failell to do many 
things. or thtng.\ not worth mentioning. which were just as much and. 111 some case~. more fun. House 
reports are alway~ full of praise for the sporting. academic or mus1c:il heroes. though the people who 
made House lifo fun. the real heroes. go unmentioned. 

Despite all this. I must uphold tradition. by menuonmg some of W:illace Hou~·~ successes. On the 
sporting siJe. Ju$tin Thompson.Glover anJ Jason North won the Senior Tennis Doubles, anJ Justin 
also won the S111gles \up for the fou rth year in a ww. We won 1he Junior Golf Cup thanks to Tom 
Hall, and James Laurence hanJJeJ his pistol with skill to win the All l:.ngland Shooung Competi tion. 
and gain Cl place in the national squaJ. James also won the Photography ('up and. along with James 
Rapson and Mikt Kilbum . put on an excellent photography exhibition at Commem. The jau at the 
House lunch, winch was again excellent. was followed by a sad gnodbye to Len Cox, the House 
gardener. wlw had served at the House for 20 years. The llouse. induding many Old Wallacians. 
rmsed f.400 for Len , who. along with his shed, will always be rtmembtred . 



l;tJ jfausc-· 
As usual. with work uppermost in people ·s minds, the House was quiet this term. In lhis working 

atmosphere the House ob1ained more "A' and ·s• grades at ·A· 1evel than any other, with Bill Westwater 
gaining three 'A ' grades. Bill has now finally submitted to respectability as a teacher at Sherbome 
Prep. The fifth fo rm also did well. with nobody getting fewe r than seven ·o· 1evels: quite an achieve
ment considering that most o f them started in tl1e lower fom1s of the third year. 

Yet, despite of all this. much still went on within the House. In sport. Jerry Milne played for the 
!st Cricket team - a rarity in Lyon and Rich:ird Springfield led the bowling in the Junior Coils. 
It was also good to !>ee the Housemas1er being firmly put in his place by the boys when ~1. J. ~i. 's XI 
were 11rmly thrasheJ hy a llousc team raised by David Bridge. James Fussell played for the I st team 
Tennis and Charlie Painter and Derek Finch both got into th~ Dorse1 athletics te:1m. C'ongra1ulations 
must also g1) to Steve icholson for winning the ·ranthersprung O.L.· Orienteering event in BJvaria 
during the holidays. In Sailing. Lyon again dominated the highly suc:.:es~ful Sailing Club cam p with 
only one boy al the camp from another house. 

The House again pro<luced two 'Ten Tors· teams. The Lower 6th team came third in their age 
group: four of the -Ith form joint Lyon/Digby team comp\eteJ the course with two unforluna tely 
falling out due to injury. 

Our congralulations must go to Richard Bridge. Charlie Fox and Bill Westwater who too k the play 
'Little ~lalcolm an<l his st ruggle against the Eunuchs' to the Edinhurgh Fest ival with great success. 
gaining excellent reviews on the radio. 

Our best wishes tu all who left the House last term. 

J. Jiudson 
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SJICI) pre\':11leJ. we~tCl•ll has. moveJ into the ~Olh century ' The arrival of lhe ·new' 13-amp 
square.pin plutt was ..:oupled with the hlow causeJ by the hanning of drapes. Jecor:uioM nf which 
Westcotian~ have tmlitionally been so proud. However. \l ike C'hant . while stltl maintainini: the high 
tlc,ral st:im.IJH1' on the We-;tcotl est:ite. has managed to touch up lht' paintwork wilhln tht' hous~! 

\leanwhile Jown on the game~ tielJs Westcort squ:indereJ her prouJ ~·ollcction of cups. The hlame 
for thh can in nu way be allributed to Messrs. Bramhle , Romer-Lee um.I Milt itr who all regularly 
repre~enteJ the scho11l at first team level. 

Instead . Westcott uec1JcJ to Jevote it~elf to ..:ultural matters. l:.ncnuraged by the success of last 
term·s play we ..:1,ntnhuted afli)ans lo all levels within the ~chool. The huuse concert was run with 
cnnshlerahle panache by Ottvid Key, who even managed to pi..:k the only sunny day of the year; while 
Piers Zog :inJ Paul Letchworth combined to prouuce an outstanding art exhihition. In orJer to further 
Jemonstrull! our versatility. Tristran Powell anJ Giles Wt1Jker heaJeu up two of the si:h1)<'l leading 
·Rock' hands. John ('umming. in a grand effort anJ with shamefully li11le support , produced a tirst
class house mUBilllne. This. needless to say, sold out at C"omrnem. 

Sadly we ~uh.I ~1111uhye to \1rs. Holmes. who retires after four years. lier stren~th of character 
and goml sense have helped to keep the house upnn the straight anJ nam1w for the last four years. 
She will be saJly mi~scd hy us all. To her successor. ~rs. Williams. the very best nflud .. 

Mh. Saville . our new matron. arrived at the be~nning or' tem1: she h:ts settled in smoothly and 
trcateJ our illne:.se~ with stoic gooJ cheer. Les. the houseman . :ilso amveJ thi\ tenn. llis constant 
laughter :.111d lrlent.lly Jispositicm ens.ure that he has rapiJly hcc11me an importlint p:>rt of Wtst End 
life 

Fi.nail) . \Hlr heaJ o( house next term is to be John Cumming. A rnle he will unuoubtedty excel in. 

C. Lytle 



The whole term rct1ected the atlitudes that are well known within the Digby . Enthusia~m was 
Jisplayetl for even the most ~imple 1)f tasks - and there were erwugh of those. ·o· anJ 'A' levels. 
at the other l!'lld of the spectrum. passeJ off successfully and although we )Uspect some canJ iJatcs 
diJ not relish this idea of work. it was conscientiously got Juwn to and results were proJu~eJ. 

lluee new prefects were creaccJ aml hlessed from on high to guiJe the House along the di!>usetl 
path) of righteou~ncs~. The lud.-y three were Patrick Knapman. Gavin White and Karl Taylor. We 
look forward h> their outstanding aduevements which must su!t'ly come rn their runnrng of the 
Houu next term. Pamck. as our new Head of House. should be able to cope jl)lly well aJulatmn 
is the order ol the d:iy. 

We said au revoir to many now-former Digbyites and welcome in their places the third form of 
next term. hoping thJt they will en1oy every last minute here? we all certainly have. Wte wtelcome 
\1r. Wellb} as uur newl?St Hnuse 1utor. This appointment could well bt' his last before he a If a ins the 
diuy heights o f chaperoning Abbey 1 lou)e. 

We also saiJ a sad and final farewtell to our House tutor and friend. Glh!S Mercer, to whom we 
exrtnd our utmost goodwill. and wish him yt"t more successes in his new job as Headmaster at 
Stoneyhurst. 

Cricket . the lat iest of the truly :.tylish sports, was represented on a 5'hool level by Matthew 
Chandler and AJ am James. The llou~e teams played with much gusto , returning after each session 
lo our ship. The Drgby, moored between the station and the Abbey . It \\:IS as usual the well.beloved 
subject thal it alwa} s has been. dhpite certain curious innate eccentricities. Oh. how we Jream of 
that Pageant Garden of Eden, during the holidays! 



Despite a forced holiday for some members of the House, quite a lot was achieved in the summer 
term. The greatest achievement in the House in my view was the raising of about USO for St. Bar
tholomew's Hospital Children's Cancer Ward by way of a sponsored 'bedpush' across the Castle 
grounds and back which involved most of the House. 

The House art exhibition was also a success with a very high standard of work. The prizes being 
awarded as follows: Senior section - 1st. Al Jackson, 2nd Ru Heath: Junior section - l st Charlie 
Bonallack, ~nd. Paget Dare-Bryan. 

The Senior House cricket team reached the final and the water-polo team also did well, ably 
captained by "Benj' Brittan. 

On the musical front Mlke Briggs won the Musk Scl10ol Associated Board Prize for the highest 
examination mark, Jonathan Brown also won two important prizes on the piano and four memhers 
of the house accompanied the School Band to Norway. 

The "A' and 'O' level results were good, Steve Ball attaining three "A's and Ralph Lim being 
awarded a Scholarship for his 'O' levels. 

As regards extra--1;urricular activities. Sean Richardson and Johnny Everard put on an enjoyable 
performance at the pop concert organised by Ahbeylands and The Green, and Landmark made an 
exorbitant amount of money under the editorship of Ru Heath and Alex Rittener. 
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